
DRIVE A NEW 2014 ESCAPE SE
FOR ONLY $199 PER MONTH*

36 month lease with approved credit through Ford Credit. $2549 plus tax, title, & license due at signing. Includes 
first month payment, $0 security deposit, acquisition fee, &  capitalized cost reduction.

*Stock #14t12. 20 cent per mile over 10500 per year. Includes $1250 RCL Bonus Cash. See dealer for details.
 More to choose from with similar savings. Image is for illustration purposes only. Offer ends 09/30/13.
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BY NAJI TOBIAS
Special to INI

Glades Day is going back to the 
postseason.

In a four-team district with Jupiter 
Christian, Village Academy and Boca 
Raton Christian, the Gators (4-0; 2-0 
in District 7-2A play) needed just two 
wins to punch its playoff ticket and did 
just that in a 30-12 come-from-behind 
win over the Eagles on Sept. 20.

Down 12-6 in the third quarter, 
junior Kevon Spence made a game-
changing play on special teams, as 
he returned an 80-yard kickoff for a 
touchdown that tied things up.

Alberto Garcia connected on 

an extra-point attempt, which gave 
Glades Day a 13-12 lead that it didn’t 
relinquish the rest of the game.

“It felt great to come back,” Glades 
Day Head Coach Eric Pitts said. “We 
started off slow, but we were able to 
wear them down in the second half.”

The Gators went into the fourth 
quarter with a 16-12 lead, thanks to a 
36-yard fi eld goal made by Garcia.

A close game turned into a com-
fortable win, courtesy of a rushing 
touchdown each by senior athlete 
Jonathan Rodriguez and senior full-
back Jonathan Leon.

Rodriguez punched it in the end 
zone off a 16-yard run that made it a 
23-12 lead, and Leon accounted for 

the game’s fi nal score with a 61-yard 
burst into the end zone. “The Jona-
than duo played like warriors,” Pitts 
said. “When you’re looking at Rodri-
guez, next thing you know, Leon hits 
the opponent for a long run. You have 
two guys who are just playing well for 
us right now.” Pitts spoke on his offen-
sive line, which made it possible for 

BY AMANDA RAMOS-GUY
Special to the Sun

Pahokee residents urged city of-
fi cials to act swiftly in solving an 
on-going crisis with the city’s ma-
rina and campground at Tuesday’s 
commission meeting. Tenants at the 
Lake Okeechobee Resort complained 
that their power would be shut off 
Wednesday. 

According to them, their water is 
currently disconnected.

One meeting attendee explained 

to the commission that despite having 
paid his docking fees, which include 
power and water fees, to Wayne Gray, 
the resort’s current operator, his pow-
er will still be disconnected. He said 
that FPL cannot run lines to the boats 
the way they can to the individual 
campers in the campground.

Tenants worry that once the pow-
er is turned off, their boats will begin 

Glades Day Earns Playoff 
Spot in Comeback Win

Glades Central, Pahokee post wins in Week 4

Scrambling
to Keep the

Marina Afl oat

See Sports — Page 11

BY JOSE JESUS ZARAGOZA
Th e Sun

A Belle Glade woman was ar-
rested recently following a lengthy 
investigation by the Virginia State Po-
lice Department and the Palm Beach 
County Sheriff ’s Offi ce regarding the 
improper use of or possession of per-
sonal identifi cation information.

Nikki Williams was charged with 
the felony crime after her accom-
plice in West Palm Beach reportedly 
fessed up to investigators about the 

exchange of personal information for 
money. 

Williams’ name initially came up 
after Virginia police arrested her boy-
friend in an alleged drug deal in 2011. 
Williams was at the scene at the time 
and her cellphone was confi scated. A 
review of the contents of her phone 
revealed several exchanges with Li-
fonda Hammond, a per-diem worker 

Woman Caught 
in Fraud Case

PBSO: Worked with hospital worker to ob-
tain personal information illegally

See Fraud — Page 3

See Marina — Page 11

PHOTO/IBRAHIM ALAVA

The Glades Day Gators won against the Jupiter Christian Eagles 30-12 on Sept. 20.
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WARNING CODE VIOLATION
Section 1-10-96 Hendry County

CURBSIDE RESIDENCIAL                                                                                                       
RECOGIDA DE BASURA DE YARDA    

Evitar confusión sobre Reglamento de Basura de Yarda, como perfilado en el Código de Con-
dado Hendry de Ordenanzas; las Exigencias de Recogida de Basura de Yarda son como sigue:

• 6 pies de sitio de recogida curbside
 delante de residencia.

• Materiales Sueltos (hierba/hojas) debe ser empaquetado o
  canned, para no exceder 40 libras.

• Miembros/Ramas no deben exceder 4 pies de largo o 4
 pulgadas en el diámetro y deben ser atadas en un fardo y atadas o en
 botes de basura, para no exceder 40 libras.

• Ningunas hemorroides de parte vacantes será coleccionado

• No mezclan la Basura de Yarda con otra basura

• Composting/Mulching/Regulated Quemaduras son opciones

• Tirón Directo para Transferir Estaciones
 (tipping honorarios se aplica) es otra opción.

Las Opciones de Recogida Alternativas están disponibles (para unos honorarios) para la Yarda 
No dócil Recogidas de Desecho y Especiales. Llame Progresivo para hacer preparativos.

Cuando en la Duda, llame antes de que usted saque la Basura de Yarda.
Building/Licensing/Code Enforcement 863-675-5245 or 863-983-1463

Progressive Waste (WSI/Choice) 863-675-2481 or 863-675-7713
Special Districts/Waste Management Hendry County 863-675-5252

La conformidad será estrictamente hecha cumplir.
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Crossword Puzzle

On Saturday, Oct. 19, the Fish and Wildlife 
Research Institute (FWRI) will open its doors 
to the public from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. for Marine-
Quest 2013. Visitors can explore the world of sci-
ence at FWRI headquarters, located at 100 8th 
Ave. S.E., in downtown St. Petersburg.

Held in conjunction with the Third Annual 
St. Petersburg Science Festival, the 19th annual 
MarineQuest Open House is a free event for all 
ages. 

Visitors learn about fi sh and wildlife research 
in Florida through dozens of interactive exhib-
its staffed by some of the state’s top scientists. 
People can see live alligators and snakes, help 
researchers with a simulated manatee rescue 
and check out live critters found in Tampa Bay 

at touch tanks. Special activities for children in-
clude wildlife origami and gyotaku, the Japanese 
art of fi sh printing.

FWRI is the research division of the Florida 
Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission 
(FWC). FWRI’s work is used by all levels of gov-
ernment, universities, private organizations and 
the public.

For additional information on MarineQuest 
2013, including photographs and video from 
previous years, visit MyFWC.com/MarineQuest 
and “Like” FWRI on Facebook at Facebook.
com/FWCResearch.

Sponsors include the Tampa Bay Times, the 
city of St. Petersburg and the University of South 
Florida St. Petersburg.

MarineQuest Open House
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at St. Mary’s Hospital in West Palm Beach.
Deputies in Palm Beach say Williams was 

requesting the names, birthdates and social 
security numbers of patients for the purpose of 
selling them. 

Hammond is painted as a willing accom-
plice, entering the patient registries at the hospi-
tal and sending that back to Williams.

During one exchange, Williams seems eager 
to get her hands on more names, and an am-
bulance full of gunshot victims seems to be the 
perfect place to get them:

Hammond: “how many u want now friend”
Williams: “I’m sayn I’m just gone do 10 now 

but keep the rest til later unless u have time to 
do whatever u can”

Hammond: “ok just got a gunshot trauma 
in multiple victims give me about 15 minutes 
friend pls.”

Local law enforcement offi cials eventually 
made or attempted contact with at least 15 vic-
tims whose information had been transferred 
by Hammond to Williams via text messages. 
Most, if not all, said they had visited St. Mary’s 
Hospital in the last year and had given their per-
sonal information when they were admitted.

Hammond eventually spoke with sheriff ’s 
offi ce detectives. Having worked at St. Mary’s 

since 2007, and de-
scribing Williams 
as a friend, Ham-
mond said she 
had acquired the 
information from 
the hospital, after 
initially resisting 
the charges.

It was when 
investigators be-
gan reading her 
text messages 
to Williams that 
Hammond re-

portedly said she didn’t have to read them, be-
came quiet and put her head down. 

She explained that she supplied Williams 
with the personal information of patients and 
said she understood that it may have been wrong 
to do so. 

She said she did it because she was desper-
ate for money, but said she never did receive any 
money for the information she provided. 

Using the information, offi cials caught up 
with Nikki Williams on Sept. 19 and formally 
charged her with multiple counts of fraud.

College and Career Fair 
Orientation Meeting

Palm Beach County Commissioner Paulette 
Burdick invites high school students and their 
families to attend the Palm Beach County Col-
lege/Career Fair 2013 Orientation Meeting on 
Saturday, Sept. 28 at 10 a.m. at the Vista Center 
(2300 N. Jog Road. West Palm Beach, FL 33411). 
This orientation meeting will prepare high school 
students and their parents to take full advantage 
of the Palm Beach County School District Col-
lege/Career Fair in October. Students and parents 
will have the opportunity to ask questions that 
will make it easier to navigate the upcoming fair. 
Light snacks will be offered.

At the fair on Oct. 10 at the South Florida 
Fairgrounds, representatives from 175 national 
colleges, universities and vocational schools will 
share information about career options. This will 
be the place to make a one-on-one connection 
with the people who can give you individual col-
lege and career advice.

If you have any questions, please contact 
Robin Rance Hoffman at 561-355-2209.

First Aid in the Outdoors
The Loxahatchee Chapter of the Florida Trail 

Association will host a presentation by the Palm 
Beach County Fire Rescue on “First Aid in the 
Outdoors,” at the Okeeheelee Nature Center on 
Forest Hill Blvd. The presentation will take place 
at 7:30 p.m. on Monday, Oct. 7 and is open to 
the public. There is no charge for attending this 
event. For further information, call Paul at 561-
963-9906. 

Annual High-Heel-A-Thon
The Glades County Women’s Club fi rst ever 

High-Heel-A-Thon will be held on Oct. 5 at the 
Chalo Nitka Grounds in Moore Haven.

50 percent of all money raised will go to the 
Florida Breast Cancer Foundation. 

Registration is at 8 a.m. and the walk (one 
mile) begins at 9 a.m. ($10 donation). There will 
be a $1.99 Woman-less Beauty Pageant ($10 do-
nation), Pink Pumpkin Decorating Contest ($5 
donation), Bra-dazzling Contest ($5 donation), 
Cow Chip Bingo ($20 donation -- see a Women’s 
Club Member) and plenty of food and festivities. 

There will also be survivor stories and clog-
gers so come and join us for a fun-fi lled day of 
activities for an awesome cause. Trophies will 
be awarded for each contest and High Heel-A-
Thon (you are not required to wear heels). If you 
have any questions or would like to learn how to 
register, please contact Kim Clement at 863-228-

0907 or any Women’s Club member.

Enhanced Contractor 
Enrollment

PZB’s New Program Speeds Up Contractor 
Enrollment County-wide.

The Palm Beach County Planning, Zoning, 
and Building (PZB) Department is making it eas-
ier for construction contractors to do business 
throughout Palm Beach County.

Currently, contractors must enroll with the 
county to work in unincorporated areas. They 
must also enroll with individual municipalities to 
work in incorporated areas. That’s a lot of time 
and paperwork and could also mean a lot of 
money.

To speed things up, contractors who enroll 
with Palm Beach County will now have their in-
formation available to participating municipali-
ties without having to re-enroll. Member cities 
have the option of accessing the information 
through the county’s website, or they can em-
ploy an automated process to obtain informa-
tion. Initially, 12 municipalities are taking part 
in the program, and others are expected to sign 
on soon. For details, please call the Palm Beach 
County Contractors Certifi cation Division at 561-
233-5525.
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 SUN SPOTS
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Continued From Page 1
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Charles W. Lucas was appointed to the Board 
of Directors of Sugar Cane Growers Cooperative 
at its Sept. 19 board meeting, fi lling the unexpired 
term ending January 2015 held by the recently 
retired Chairman George H. Wedgworth.

Lucas, of Ft. Myers, earned his Masters of 
Business Administration from the University of 
South Florida and has been active in Florida ag-
riculture since 1981. He is currently president of 
King Ranch - Florida Division, where he oversees 
the company’s agricultural operations, including 
citrus on the east and west coasts and sugarcane, 
sod, rice and winter vegetable operations in the 
Everglades Agricultural Area. 

Prior to joining King Ranch as president of its 
Consolidated Citrus Limited Partnership in 2005, 
he was vice president of Southern Gardens Citrus 
and senior vice president of Turner Foods. Lucas 
sits on the Board of the Florida Fruit and Vegeta-
ble Association and the Florida Land Council. He 

has held several leadership positions in the citrus 
industry, including serving as a commissioner 
on the Florida Department of Citrus, president of 
Florida Citrus Processors Association, chairman 
of the National 
Juice Products 
Association and 
director of Florida 
Citrus Mutual. 

“Charlie’s ten-
ure in Florida ag-
riculture and keen 
business acumen 
will make him 
a great asset to 
our board,” said 
Sugar Cane Growers Cooperative of Florida 
Chairman John L. Hundley. “His leadership in 
the citrus industry will prove to be valuable in his 
new role at the Cooperative.”

In accepting his appointment Lucas said, 
“I’m honored to join the Board of the Coopera-
tive. The Cooperative comprises some of the 
most forward-thinking farmers anywhere in the 

county.” 
Lucas added, “To be part of the world’s larg-

est sugar refi ning company is really exciting and 
I hope to be able to contribute to the continued 

success of the Cooperative.”
Wedgworth announced his full retirement 

and stepped down from the Board in August, 
after 52 years at the helm. The board passed a 

resolution honoring Wedgworth for his many 
contributions to the Cooperative and betterment 
of Glades agriculture at the September board 
meeting.

Lucas Appointed to Sugar Cane Growers Cooperative Board

BY PAT DOBBINS
Florida Department of Health 

Flu seasons can be unpredictable. Cases of 
seasonal fl u are reported every year, but the time 
of year, the severity and the length of the season 
can vary from one year to another. 

Flu activity most commonly peaks in the U.S. 
in January or February, however, seasonal fl u ac-
tivity can begin as early as October and continue 
to occur into the month of May. 

Flu viruses are constantly changing, so it’s not 
unusual for new fl u virus strains to appear each 
year. 

Yearly fl u vaccinations should begin in Sep-
tember or as soon as the vaccine is available. 
(Remember, it takes up to two weeks to provide 

protection after receiving the shot.)
The fl u viruses are usually spread from drop-

lets when an infected person doesn’t cover their 
mouth when coughing or sneezing. Sometimes 
people get infected from touching something 
with fl u viruses on it, then, before they get a 
chance to wash their hands, they end up touch-
ing their nose, eyes or mouth which can transfer 
the fl u virus into their bodies. Many other viruses 
spread these ways, too.

People infected with the fl u may be able to in-
fect others beginning one day before symptoms 
develop and up to seven days after becoming 
sick. That means people may be able to spread 
the fl u to others before they even know they are 
sick! 

Here are some tips to help prevent the spread 

of fl u.
Cover your nose and mouth with a tissue 

when you cough or sneeze. 
Throw the tissue in the trash after you use it, 

or cough into your elbow (not your hand). 
Wash your hands often with soap and water; 

if soap and water are not available, use an alco-
hol-based hand sanitizer. 

Avoid touching your eyes, nose and mouth 
because germs are spread this way.

Try to keep your distance from anyone who 
may be sick. If you’re sick, keep your distance 
from others or stay home. 

Finally, get re-vaccinated every year because 
fl u viruses change. 

Getting a fl u shot not only protects you from 
getting the fl u, but you are also protecting your 

family, friends, co-workers, or anyone that you 
may come in contact with.

Flu shots may prevent severe illness. Over 
200,000 people are hospitalized every year from 
fl u related complications. 

Kids under two years of age and adults over 
65 years of age are more likely to be hospitalized 
from the effects of the fl u.

Flu shots may also prevent fl u-related deaths. 
Each year, thousands of people in the U.S. die 
because of the fl u. 

Most of these deaths are infants and people 
aged 65 and older. 

More people die from the fl u than from any 
vaccine-preventable disease.

Protect yourself, your family and friends by 
getting vaccinated.

It’s Flu Season!

“The Cooperative comprises some of the most forward-thinking farmers anywhere in 
the county. To be part of the world’s largest sugar refi ning company is really exciting 
and I hope to be able to contribute to the continued success of the Cooperative.”

— Charles W. Lucas
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS FOR 
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENT

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND
FUTURE LAND USE ELEMENTS

Notice is hereby given that the Local Planning Agency of Hendry County (LPA) will hold a public hearing on the proposed 
amendment to the Hendry County Comprehensive Plan on October 9, 2013 at 6:00 p.m., at the Hendry County Courthouse, 
Commission Chambers, 25 E. Hickpochee Ave, LaBelle, Florida.  The LPA will determine if the amendment is consistent with 
the Hendry County Comprehensive Plan. 

The recommendations of the Local Planning Agency will be made to the Hendry County Board of County Commissioners 
(BCC) for final consideration at a public hearing.  The BCC will consider whether or not they wish to transmit the amend-
ment to the Florida Department of Economic Opportunity. This hearing will be held on October 22, 2013, at 5:05 p.m. at the 
Hendry County Courthouse, Commission Chambers, 25 E. Hickpochee Ave, LaBelle, Florida.

Application No.: CPA13-0002

Application name:  Economic Development Element

Applicant: Hendry County Board of County Commissioners 

Request:  The applicant is making amendments to the Economic Development Element and the Future Land Use Element of 
the Hendry County Comprehensive Plan.   

The Ordinance title is as follows:

ORDINANCE 2013-______

AN ORDINANCE OF HENDRY COUNTY, FLORIDA AMENDING THE HENDRY COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE 
PLAN, ORDINANCE 91-05, AS AMENDED, BYAMENDING THE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ELEMENT AND THE 
FUTURE LAND USE ELEMENT FOR  ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND JOB CREATION PROJECTS ; PROVIDING 
FOR CONFLICT; SEVERABILITY; CODIFICATION; INCLUSION IN CODE AND SCRIVENER’S ERRORS; AND AN 
EFFECTIVE DATE

All interested parties are invited to appear and be heard.  Oral and written comments will be accepted.  A copy of the pro-
posed ordinance and amendment is available for inspection at the Hendry County Planning and Zoning Department, 640 
S. Main St., LaBelle, FL between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, and at the Clerk to the Board 
of County Commissioners’ office, 25 E. Hickpochee Ave., LaBelle, FL between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday 
through Friday.

If a person decides to appeal any decision made by the board, agency, or commission with respect to any matter considered 
at such meeting or hearing, he or she will need a record of the proceedings, and that, for such purpose, he or she may need 
to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which 
the appeal is to be based.

Any questions pertaining to this matter should be directed to the Planning and Zoning Department, either by phone (863-
675-5240), email (scatala@hendryfla.net), U. S. mail (P. O. Box 2340, LaBelle, FL 33975) or by fax (863- 675-5317). Hendry 
County Board of County Commissioners

Orvell Howard, Chair     Karson Turner, Chairman
Hendry County Local Planning Agency   Hendry County Board
      of County Commissioners

NOTICE
RESIDENTIAL CURBSIDE

YARD WASTE PICKUP
To avoid confusion about Yard Waste Regulations, as outlined in the Hendry 
County Code of Ordinances;Yard Waste Pickup Requirements are as follows:

• Place within 6 feet of curbside pickup site
 in front of residence.

• Loose materials (grass/leaves) must be bagged or
 canned, not to exceed 40 pounds.

• Limbs/Branches are not to exceed 4 feet in length or 4
 inches in diameter & must be bundled & tied or in
 cans, not to exceed 40 pounds.

• No vacant lot piles will be collected

• Do not mix Yard Waste with other garbage

• Composting/Mulching/Regulated Burns are options

• Direct Haul to Transfer Stations
 (tipping fee applies) is another option.

Alternative Pickup Options are available (for a fee) for Non-Compliant Yard 
Waste & Special Pickups. Call Progressive to make arrangements.

When in Doubt, call before you put Yard Waste out.
Building/Licensing/Code Enforcement 863-675-5245 or 863-983-1463

Progressive Waste (WSI/Choice) 863-675-2481 or 863-675-7713
Special Districts/Waste Management Hendry County 863-675-5252
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BY PASTOR JOHN HICKS
First United Methodist Church

In a horse-pulling contest at a county fair, the 
fi rst-place horse moved a sled weighing 4,500 
pounds. The runner-up pulled 4,000 pounds. The 
owners of the two horses wondered how much 
the animals could pull if they worked together. 
So they hitched them up and loaded the sled. To 
everyone’s surprise, the horses were able to pull 
12,000 pounds -- that’s 3,500 pounds more than 
if they had gone alone!

This is an example of synergy taking place -- 
where combining forces produces better results 
than individual effort. Simply defi ned, it means 
that the effect of the whole is greater than the 
sum of the effects of the individual parts. 

We see this in the migration of geese. By fl y-
ing in a “V” formation, each goose can fl y longer 
and faster than they could if they fl ew alone. The 
updraft of the wings of the goose in front of them 
helps make fl ight easier for the goose following. 
When the lead goose gets tired, it drops back 
and another takes his or her place. The geese in 
the back honk encouragement to those in front. 
Someone estimated that the fl ock can travel 71 
percent further by this fl apping, rotating, helping 
and honking, which enables them to accomplish 
what they set out to do more quickly and effi -
ciently. 

The same can apply to us. Teamwork will 
produce an overall better result than if each per-
son was working toward the same goal individu-
ally. An acronym for team: T.E.A.M = Together 

Everyone Achieves More! 
In the community sense, think of what we 

could accomplish if everyone came together for 
a common purpose!

Why not come out and share in this experi-
ence right now? Through this next Sunday, a 
call has gone out for the Clewiston community 
to come together to help build the “Sweetest 
Town Playground.” You might ask, “What differ-
ence would I make?” Yet one person joined to-
gether with many others can make the difference 
between the project being completed or just 
dreamed about. Teamwork makes the dream 
work!

In the spiritual sense, Christians sometimes 
think they can’t change the world. We ask, 
“What can one person do?” Yet a timid Christian 

voice can become a roar when the voice joins 
together with the voices of others in a congrega-
tion, and the voices of the entire body of Christ. 
Think of the impact on the world we could have 
if we came together with other believers. The co-
ordinated body of Christ could change the world 
on an unimaginable scale!

Henry Ford said, “Teamwork is the ability to 
work together toward a common vision. The 
ability to direct individual accomplishments to-
ward organizational objectives. It is the fuel that 
allows common people to attain uncommon 
results.” 

Vince Lombardi said, “Individual commit-
ment to a group effort -- that is what makes a 
team work, a company work, a society work, a 
civilization work.”

Religion Column
Teamwork Makes the Dream Work

The recreational harvest of red snapper will 
open Oct. 1 in state and federal waters of the Gulf 
of Mexico. In state waters, which are from shore 
to nine nautical miles in the Gulf, the season will 
remain open through Oct. 21, closing on Oct. 22. 
In federal waters, which are from nine nautical 
miles out to 200 nautical miles, the season will 

remain open through Oct. 14, closing on Oct. 
15. These supplemental recreational red snap-
per seasons are for 2013 only. The minimum size 
limit in state and federal waters is 16 inches and 
the daily bag limit is two per harvester, per day. 
There is a zero daily bag and possession limit for 
captain and crew on for-hire vessels.

Anglers are required to use circle hooks and 
dehooking devices when fi shing for any reef spe-
cies, including red snapper, in Gulf of Mexico 
state and federal waters. The requirement to use 
venting tools in federal waters was removed on 
Sept. 3. The Florida Fish and Wildlife Conserva-
tion Commission will consider adopting similar 

changes at a future meeting. The intent of these 
rules is to help conserve fi shery resources by 
increasing the chances for a fi sh to survive after 
being caught and released.

Learn more about red snapper by visiting 
MyFWC.com/Fishing and clicking on “Saltwater” 
and “Recreational Regulations.”

Gulf Red Snapper Opens Recreationally in State, Federal Waters
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Laureate Gamma Zeta met on Sat-
urday, Aug. 24 to celebrate Beginning 
Day at Grassy Waters Restaurant in 
Pahokee. 

“Light Up Your Life” is the theme 
for the coming year. Jeannette Cear-
ley, along with Janis Fliehs, served as 
hostess for the luncheon and carried 
out the theme by placing colorful, 
fl ashing lightbulb key chains around 
the napkins at everyone’s seat at the 
table. 

Everyone enjoyed being together 
after a long, hot summer.  In the pic-
ture to the right, seated in the front 
row from left to right, are Mary Fran-
ces Burke, Nancy Carpenter and Jean-
nette Cearley. 

Standing from left to right are 
Janis Fliehs, President Jeannette Dex-
ter, Jane Thompson, Virginia Walker, 

Mert Clayton, Liska Hooker and “Girl 
of the Year” Mary Orsenigo. In the 
picture to the left, Laureate Gamma 

Zeta members have chosen Mary Ors-
enigo as their “Girl of the Year.” She is 
being presented a gift from President 

Jeannette Dexter (on the right). Mary 
served as the Sunshine Committee 
chairperson.

PIONEER PARK ELEMENTARY
Pioneer Park Elementary School’s 

newly appointed Professional Devel-
opment Team began the 2014 Pro-
fessional Development Day (PPD) 
sessions with an in-depth training for 
Pioner Park teachers on the Gradual 
Release Model through a scaffolded 
focus-lesson on a story’s setting. 

The Gradual Release of Responsi-
bility Model, originally coined by Pear-
son and Gallagher in 1983, is a mode 
of teaching which presents students 
with a new concept by having the 
teacher model successful skills in ac-
tion (I Do). The teacher then shares 
the thinking involved in the learning 
by inviting students into the circle (We 
Do); next, the teacher steps out of the 
circle while students problem solve 
and learn together (You Do Together). 
Finally, most students are ready to solve 
and learn independently (You Do).    

Reading Coach Ruby Ali intro-
duced the “I Do” piece by modeling 
her thinking through a read-a-loud on 
“The Boy Who Cried Wolf.” Ms. Ali 
explained the importance of model-
ing the skills a good reader uses by 
speaking through the inner-thought 
processes in identifying setting (or any 

other important reading topic the les-
son may be focusing on). In the “I Do” 
segment, the teacher is doing all of the 
work. Ms. Ali, with her lilting voice de-
lighted teachers with her imitation of 
the boy excitedly crying out for help 
because a wolf was eating the sheep. 

Assistant Principal Denise Hall pre-
sented the “We Do” piece. She read 
sections of “Cloudy with a Chance 
of Meatballs.” The pictures and key 
vocabulary helped Ms. Hall and her 
teacher students examine key changes 
in the setting and solve questions deal-
ing with how realistic the setting and 
its features were and how the setting 
changed during events in the story. 

Ms. Hall explained the setting is 
identifi ed in three distinct categories: 
place, time and environment. As she 
read, teachers wrote on sticky notes, 
much as their students would, and 
shared with each other during a turn-
and-talk. Then, later with Ms. Hall, the 
teachers shared setting words and 
picture details they noticed during her 
read-a-loud and discussed which cat-
egory these story highlights fell under. 

Ms. Ali returned to present on the 
collaborative “You Do Together” piece. 
Ms. Ali explained the importance of 

establishing routines to maximize 
on-task learning during this section. 
Teachers shared books on their tables, 
choosing one to explore while discuss-
ing illustrative vocabulary and text fea-
tures denoting setting.  

Finally, ESOL Teacher Ms. Lee pre-
sented the “You Do” piece. Ms. Lee ex-
plained she would review the key fea-
tures presented earlier in the lesson, as 
so eloquently modeled and presented 
by Ms. Ali and Ms. Hall. She further 
explained with her English Language 
Learners that she would often end the 
collaborative piece with volunteer stu-
dents acting out the word “setting” in 
a series of brief skits to extend setting 
defi nition and Ms. Hall’s key features, 
for example, setting a table to estab-
lish place, setting a clock to determine 
time, setting one’s mind to establish 
mood, setting the music volume as a 
backdrop to environment. 

Ms. Lee then introduced a follow-
up piece popular with her students 
illustrating “my favorite setting.” Ms. 
Lee invited teachers to do as her stu-
dents do with her, “Touch your mind, 
close your eyes and picture yourself in 
your favorite setting. ... This is a place 
where you are extremely happy. May-

be it’s Grandma’s house at Thanksgiv-
ing or maybe a fi eld trip to an amuse-
ment park. It could be right now or 
a long time ago. Now, I want you to 
open your eyes and draw that picture, 
adding as much detail as you possibly 
can.”  Ms. Lee described her roving 
conferences and pre-selected ques-
tions on setting. She then called on Ms. 
Wanda Richardson to share her illus-
tration with her peer teachers. Holding 
her picture, Ms. Richardson explained, 
“This is me. I’m on a bench. I’m relax-
ing, I’m by some water. This place is 
so special to me because there is no 
stress or worries. The wind is blowing 
and I’m unwinding and just watching 
the gators, the turtles or maybe the 
fi sh jumping in the water.” Ms. Lorene 
Woodfolk presented her favorite set-
ting next. Walking among the tables 
to share her picture, she said, “You see 
a brick building that looks small, but 
it’s big in my heart! This is my church, 
ICOG, Inspirational Church of God in 
South Bay and Kelvin Johnson is in 
there directing the music.” 

Just then, Parent Liaison Mr. Kelvin 
Johnson asked, “Say what?” 

Ms. Woodfolk continued, “And this 
is my bible beside me and these are 

my hands, praying. I’m releasing all of 
my worries and stress to the One who 
takes care of and truly loves me! The 
setting of my church is special to me 
because it’s where I go to feel peace 
and love and joy.” 

While Ms. Richardson and Ms. 
Woodfolk spoke, a hush fell over the 
teachers as they transported us to 
two tranquil, special scenes. Ms. Lee 
followed up explaining these two tal-
ented teachers expertly demonstrated 
her wrap-up, in which students share 
their favorite settings.  Ms. Lee added, 
“Now, while I’m doing my confer-
ences, if I fi nd some students who 
don’t fully understand the concept of 
setting, I’ll have a book ready, and dur-
ing the independent time I’ll pull those 
students to my teacher table for an en-
riched discussion on setting.”

For an outstanding visual on the 
gradual release model, visit: http://
reading.ecb.org/downloads/itb_Grad-
ualRelease.pdf

Or watch an excellent modeling of 
the Gradual Release Model with Sarah 
Brown Wessling on the teaching chan-
nel link below:

https://www.teachingchannel.org/
videos/improving-teacher-practice 
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FREE
NEUTER AND SPAY

SHEWMAKER ANIMAL HOSPITAL
1095 N. State Rd. 29 • LaBelle • 863-675-2441

IMMOKALEE MOBILE UNIT CLINIC
Next to the McDonalds • Immokalee • 239-657-2266

CLEWISTON MOBILE UNIT CLINIC
at McDonalds • Clewiston • 863-675-2441

Disclaimer: The Patient and any other person responsible for payment has 
a right to refuse to pay, cancel payment or be reimbursed for payment 
for any other service, examination or treatment which is performed as 
a result of and within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for 
the free discounted fee or reduced fee service, examination or treatment.

LOWEST PRICE EVERYDAY!

Take advantage of our vision
sceening and Back-To-School

Eyewear Special. Call for Details!

Serving the area for over 31 years!
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florida.newszap.com

Check out these 
new features:

• Daily Local 
 News Updates
• New interactive 
 and easy to
 navigate format
• Plus much, 
 much more!

Come see for 
yourself!
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With the approach of the 
fi rst open enrollment period for 
coverage under the Affordable 
Care Act, Floridians have many 
questions about their responsi-
bilities under the law and how 
new options will affect their 
families and businesses. Florida 
Chief Financial Offi cer Jeff At-
water and the Department of Fi-
nancial Services want to make 
sure residents have access to 
information and resources re-
garding the Affordable Care 

Act.
The Department of Financial 

Services’ Division of Consumer 
Services has already received 
hundreds of calls from consum-
ers looking for assistance with 
understanding the new law 
and recently added dedicated 
specialists to their toll-free con-
sumer helpline to help provide 
assistance. 

In addition, the division 
launched a new Health Insur-
ance Reform & You website 

that offers free webinars for in-
dividuals and small businesses, 
Q&A’s, resources and other 
materials. Consumer Helpline 
specialists can answer ques-
tions about the Affordable Care 
Act regarding eligibility require-
ments, the enrollment process 
and periods, available health 
plans and qualifi cation require-
ments for the premium assis-
tance tax credit.  

The toll free helpline num-
ber is 1-877-MY-FL-CFO or 

1-877-693-5236 and is available 
Monday through Friday from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. with assistance in 
English, Spanish and Creole. 

The new Health Insurance 
Reform & You website is avail-
able in English and Spanish 
and includes a registration page 
where consumers can sign up 
for webinars.

The Division of Consumer 
Services provides information 
on 26 categories of insurance. 

Insurance consumer special-

ists will take the lead in working 
with a consumer’s insurance 
company to resolve their insur-
ance issues, review coverage 
options and ensure the claim 
is processed in a timely and ap-
propriate manner. 

If the insurance issue is not 
resolved to the consumer’s sat-
isfaction, the specialist can set 
up mediation. 

Online resources include 
consumer guides with compre-
hensive overviews on specifi c 

lines of insurance. 
An On Demand library of 

educational videos and presen-
tations on fi nancial and insur-
ance topics is also available.

Individuals can call the 
toll-free helpline at 1-877-MY-
FL-CFO (693-5236) to obtain 
assistance or visit the division’s 
website at www.myfl oridacfo.
com/Division/Consumers to 
access these resources and a 
wealth of information regarding 
fi nancial and insurance issues.

Affordable Care Act Resources and Assistance
CFO Jeff Atwater and Department of Financial Services offer Affordable Care Act resources and assistance

BY MARGARET ENGLAND
Hendry-Glades Audubon

Caspian Terns are the larg-
est terns in the world. These 
birds are found on all conti-
nents except Antarctica. The 
largest breeding colony in 
North America is off the coast 
of Oregon. They regularly breed 
along the coastal areas across 
the United States and inland in 
the western United States, cen-
tral Canada and the Great 
Lakes; however, they are 
considered a rare breed-
ing bird in Florida. These 
birds nest in close as-
sociation with Laughing 
Gulls and can be over-
looked in large colonies 
of other terns, Laughing 
Gulls or Black Skimmers. 
During migration they 
winter along coastlines, 
large rivers and lakes. 

This large gull-like 
tern weighs about 1.4 
pounds and measures 
about 21 inches in length with 
a wingspan of 50 inches. In 
fl ight their body is similar to a 
mid-sized gull. A similar spe-
cies, the Royal Tern, has a more 
slender body and black shaggy 
crest. Adult Caspian Terns have 
a black cap, white body and 
large thick, brilliant red bill 
with a black tip. Juveniles have 
a blackish crown. The oldest 
know wild Caspian Tern lived 
to be 26 years old. 

Their call is a raspy heron-

like “kowk.” The juvenile’s 
begging call is a high pitched 
whistling “sweeeea” that is 
heard frequently during migra-
tion and in the winter.

Caspian Terns favor pro-
tected areas in fresh or salt-
water habitats near island, 
beaches or other sparsely veg-
etated areas with open ground. 
They scout for fi sh while fl ying 
about 10 yards above the wa-

ter. Upon spotting a fi sh, the 
tern will plunge in the water, 
usually submerging completely 
in order to capture their prey. 
These terns live almost entirely 
on fi sh, but will steal food from 
other birds and occasionally 
eat the eggs and young of other 
birds. When they are three 
to fi ve years of age, Caspian 
Terns begin to nest and breed 
in scattered colonies. They per-
form courtship feeding on the 
ground and aggressively de-
fend their breeding territories. 

Their nest is a shallow scrape 
in bare sand or gravel lined 
with shells or vegetation where 
the female lays one to three 
pale buff eggs marked with 
dark blotches. The nesting pair 
incubates the eggs and cares 
for the young. The eggs hatch 
in 20 to 22 days with the downy 
chicks soon being able to walk 
with their eyes open. If undis-
turbed, the young will remain 

near or in the nest until they 
are capable of fl ight when 
they are 30 to 40 days old; 
however, the parents will 
feed them until fi ve to 
seven months after fl edg-
ing. Young Caspian Terns 
appear to have a diffi cult 
time learning to catch fi sh 
effi ciently. Many of the 
young terns do not return 
to the nesting grounds for 
several years, preferring 
to remain on their win-
tering areas.  To discover 
the best places for bird-

ing in inland Florida or around 
the world, visit the new link 
to Hotspot Explorer at:  http://
ebird.org/ebird/hotspots. Cas-
pian Terns are reported year 
round in inland Florida. 

For information about par-
ticipating in the free trips to 
STA-5 (Stormwater Treatment 
Area 5) on Oct. 18, Nov. 16 
or Nov. 30, please visit: www.
hendrygladesaudubon.org or 
call Margaret England at 863-
674-0695. Reservations are re-
quired for these trips.

Mark your calendar for an 
incredible photographic jour-
ney that will begin at 7 p.m. on 
Oct. 14. Everyone is invited to 
attend this free program hosted 
by Hendry-Glades Audubon at 
the Clewiston Museum located 
at 109 Central Avenue Clewis-

ton, Florida (across the street 
from The Clewiston Inn).  

Internationally recognized 
photographer, Don Hamilton, 
will lead the adventure dur-
ing an entertaining and infor-
mative program featuring his 
photos of animals, plants and 
landscapes. 

Don Hamilton Jr., of Boca 
Raton, is a passionate wildlife 
and nature photographer. Don 
has been practicing Nuclear 
Medicine Cardiology Imag-
ing for over 30 years in South 
Florida. He is also a frequent 
contributor to The Clewiston 
News and the South Florida 
Water Management District’s 
publications. 

A passion to share nature’s 
many delights and to promote 
conservation is the driving 
force that propels Don in his 
pursuit of excellence in pho-
tography. 

He excels in one-on-one in-
struction and in leading photo 
tours throughout the Ever-
glades, as well as central and 
Latin America. His galleries can 
be found at: http://500px.com/

DonHamiltonJr  http://www.
fl ickr.com/photos/78230469@
N02/ 

For information, contact 
Butch Wilson at 863- 983-2870 
or Margaret England at 863-
674-0695 or sta5birding@em-
barqmail.com.

Caspian Tern,
Inland Birding Fun

Don Hamilton: 
Wildlife and Nature Photographer

PHOTO/DON HAMILTON

Pictured above is Don 
Hamilton.

PHOTO/DON HAMILTON

Pictured above is a Toucan 
with a seed.

PHOTO/KENNETH COLE SCHNEIDER

Pictured above is the Caspian Tern.
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Pahokee High School
We would like to let parents know that after 

school tutoring is now available Monday through 
Thursday from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. for Florida Virtual 
School and Edgenuity students in lab 203 with 
Mrs. Chapman. We hope parents push their kids 
to take advantage of this opportunity. 

Also, we encourage parents to register on 
Edline and enter their e-mail addresses, so teach-
ers and staff can stay in touch about important 
school information and student progress. The 
web address is www.edline.net.

Glades Day School
Gator Sports
Sept. 26: Varsity home against the Pine School 

at 6:30 p.m.
Homecoming Week
The week of Oct. 15 through 18 will be 

homecoming/spirit week. There is no school on 
Monday; Tuesday is pajama day; Wednesday is 
superheroes and villains day; Thursday is throw-
back day; and Friday is spirit day. Throughout 
the week, classes will compete in games to earn 
points towards becoming that week’s winner. On 
Thursday night the annual Gator Growl pep-rally 
will be held. On Friday night, the Gators will face 
off against the Boca Raton Christian Blazers at 7 
p.m. At halftime, the 2013 Homecoming Queen 
will be announced.

Preceding Homecoming week on Saturday, 
Oct. 12, the Alumni and Friends Golf Tournament 
will be held. 

Elementary News
It is time again to start clipping Box-Tops for 

Education. When Glades Day School earns 10 
cents for every Box-Top coupon, those earn-
ings add up quickly. Help Glades Day reach its 
Box-Tops goal this year. We earned a total of 
$1,515.47 for the 2012/2013 school year.

Glade View Elementary
Important Dates to Remember
Oct. 1: First Trimester Mid-Term Progress Re-

ports (check green Tuesday folder)
Oct. 2, 5:30 p.m.: GVE Parent Literacy Train-

ing
Oct. 2, 6 p.m.: GVE SAC Meeting 
Oct. 2, 7 p.m.: GVE Curriculum Night, refresh-

ments and door prizes will be available.
Students to Travel to The Kravis
Oct. 2: fourth and fi fth grade to see “Once 

Upon a Time ... In Florida.”
Oct. 8: third grade to see “Jason and the Ar-

gonauts.” 
Oct. 15: fi rst grade to see “Why Oh Why Oh 

Why?”
Oct. 21: fi rst grade to see “Stuart Little.”
Oct. 31: second grade to see “Thomas and 

the Library Lady.”
Nov. 14: kindergarten to see “Me and My 

Shadow.”
Fall Diagnostic Testing
100 percent of third, fourth and fi fth grade stu-

dents completed Fall Diagnostic Testing in Read-
ing, Math and Science. Thanks to all parents and 
guardians for making sure students were present 
and on time during the testing window. 

Crossroads Academy
Crossroads Academy was fortunate to have 

Erin Lewandowski visit from the Palm Beach 
County Supervisor of Elections Offi ce on Sept. 
6. She was invited by Tiffany Hollis-Cole, Student 
Council sponsor and Social Studies Department 
leader. Over 25 students, aged 16 to 18, registered 
to vote on that day. Students aged 16 and 17 will 

receive their voters’ registration card on their 
18th birthday. Crossroads Academy is grateful to 
have had a chance to empower students to know 
that their voice matters.

Student Council
On Sept. 20, Crossroads Academy elected 

new Student Council members. The students 
voted online through the Kids Vote system that 
was pre-arranged by Tiffany Hollis-Cole in con-
nection with Erin Lewandowski, of the Palm 
Beach County Supervisor of Elections offi ce. The 
following students were elected: Dontoria Ben-
nett, president; Johnsheka Huggins, vice presi-
dent; Doneisha Burgess, treasurer; and Shiyana 
Jones, secretary. 

For the Advisory Committee, the following 
people were elected: Ladnesha Tucker, student 
advisor; Britney Blain, commissioner of spe-
cial events; Jasmine Murphy, commissioner of 
fundraising; Tykera Moreland, commissioner of 
publicity; Dominique Page, parliamentarian; and 
Nautica Harrold, historian. Thank you to all the 
students who voted. We are hoping to have an 
awesome year with Student Council.

Upcoming Events
Oct. 17: end of the First Nine Weeks 
Nov. 4: Report Cards.
Student Activity
Flag football, Chess Club, Art Club, Step Team 

and Garden Club.

Pioneer Park Elementary
Honor Roll Breakfast
Principal Mary Ford surprised our Spring Tri-

mester 2013 Honor Roll recipients with an Honor 
Roll Breakfast on Wednesday, Sept. 11 in the caf-
eteria. Over 150 Sugar Bears were recognized. 

Fifth grade student Elaundra Peaks opened the 
ceremony with the pledge of allegiance and 
Principal Ford welcomed and congratulated the 
recipients and their families on their success in 
raising high achievers. Ms. Mary O. Evans, Tri-
City Educational Committee co-chair, delivered 
a power-packed motivational speech geared to-
ward keeping our scholarly Sugar Bears on the 
path of academic success and inspiring peers to 
do so, as well. Assistant Principal Denise Hall, 
Ms. Evans and Guidance Councelor Gary Har-
mon awarded certifi cates and medals to the hon-
orees. Closing remarks were given by Principal 
Ford. Congratulations, Sugar Bears, keep up the 
stellar work!

Green Apple Day
Ms. Victoria Parise, science coach, and Ms. 

Bonnie Desplas, art teacher, would like to invite 
the community to celebrate Green Apple Day on 
Saturday, Sept. 28 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. under the 
pavilion. Green Apple Day of Service is a global 
initiative to promote clean, cost-effi cient, safe and 
productive learning environments, where best-
practices energy/water/resources conservation 
is routinely implemented and students breathe 
healthy air, while striving toward their education-
al and life dreams. Green Apple Day serves as a 
forum for fundraising to promote green aware-
ness projects and, in tandem with the school 
at large, supporting student projects. Our Sugar 
Bears will host a Green Apple Yard Sale begin-
ning at 9 a.m. with kitchen items, clothes, new 
shoes, knick-knacks, videos, furniture, bedding, 
general household items, costume jewelry and 
games and toys. Please come out and support 
our Sugar Bears on Green Apple Day 2013.

The STEAM Dream Team!
For the third year, Pioneer Park will serve as 

a pilot school for the in-house fi eld trips hosted 
by the Palm Beach Cultural Arts Foundation’s 
STEAM team. STEAM stands for Science, Tech-
nology, Engineering, Arts and Mathematics. The 
program is funded by the Palm Beach Commu-
nity Foundation. Dr. Gail Burniford, curriculum 
professor from FAU, presented an in-service for 
Pioneer Park teachers highlighting the team’s 
unique and dynamic offerings. Among the par-
ticipating agencies represented were: Palm 
Beach Zoo, Resource Depot, Jurassic Parts, FAU/
Pine Jog, McArthur Foundation and artist Jean 
Hart Howard. Many thanks to Mr. Shawn Berry, 
manager of Arts and Cultural Education with the 
Foundation, for providing the delicious luncheon! 
Break-out STEAM curricular planning sessions 
were held with each grade group following the 
training. Schools interested in contacting Mr. Ber-
ry for STEAM visits may e-mail him at sberry@
palmbeachculture.com.

Gove Elementary
Our fi rst month of school was a huge success 

thanks to the support of our entire Gove Family. 
The students returned very excited and eager 
to begin another school year. Our teachers also 
returned very motivated, as they participated in 
various academic trainings during the summer to 
help our students achieve academic excellence. 
As we transition into this new year, we are asking 
that parents assist us in the following ways: make 
sure students are on time each day (instruction 
begins at 7:45 a.m.); remind your child to follow 
school rules and to respect adults and property; 
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make sure your child is reading every night; and 
make sure students complete all assigned home-
work. 

We are counting on your support to make 
this school year a success!

Update On Family Involvement
Our gratitude to all of the parents who attend-

ed the “Meet and Greet” morning held prior to 
the fi rst day of school. Over 900 signatures were 
collected as parents toured our new school and 
visited with their child’s teachers. The participa-
tion of parents in this event made it possible for 
us to have a smooth fi rst week of school. 

Also to be noted was the overwhelming at-
tendance of parents during our recent “Open 
House,” held on Wednesday, Sept. 4. During this 
event, 663 signatures were documented. We ap-
preciate the participation of parents during these 
fi rst two events of the school year and encour-
age you to continue to be involved in your child’s 
education. 

Furthermore, our fi rst Parent Teacher Orga-
nization (PTO) and School Advisory Council 
(SAC) meetings were well-attended by parents 
and faculty. We hope we can count on your par-
ticipation in our upcoming meetings to be held 
on Wednesday, Oct. 2, as election of offi cers, for 
both organizations, will be taking place that eve-
ning. Please come join us.

Our Family Center is also booming with 
parents registering for our Volunteers in Public 
Education (VIPs) Program. Currently, there are 

41 parents cleared or awaiting clearance to vol-
unteer at our school. We appreciate their support 
and urge others to invest in their child’s educa-
tion by joining the program. The Family Center is 
open daily from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. and from 2:30 
p.m. to 3:30 p.m. We hope to see you around our 
beautiful campus.

We are also seeking the support of commu-
nity businesses and organizations willing to take 
stock in children. If you are interested in becom-
ing a business partner, please contact the Family 
Center at 561-993-8712. There are many ways 
you can support and enhance the education of 
our students. 

School Fundraisers
Once again, the Parent Teacher Organization 

(PTO) is sponsoring a school-wide candy sale 
for the purpose of raising funds for various ini-
tiatives. Students will soon be knocking at your 
door asking for your support of this annual fund-
raiser.  Several assemblies were held to motivate 
the students and to launch the campaign. The 
sale starts on Sept. 25. Safety patrols are also sell-
ing chocolates to help defray the cost of their trip 
to our nation’s capital. They, too, are counting on 
your support.

Last, help our school collect Box Tops for Ed-
ucation and Campbell’s Soup labels. The labels 
are redeemed for cash and used to purchase uni-
forms for needy students, provide refreshments 
for recognition ceremonies and contribute to the 
Safety Patrol and Ambassadors’ funds. Please 
contact the school if you are interested in partici-
pating in this easy fundraising endeavor.  

Upcoming Events
Sept. 30: Book Fair 

Oct. 2: PTO at 4:30 p.m., SAC at 5 p.m., Title 
I Annual Parent Meeting/Curriculum Night at 6 
p.m.

Oct. 8: Showcase of Schools and Magnet Fair 
at Fairgrounds, WPB from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Oct. 10: Early Release at 11:15 a.m.
Oct. 17: End of First Nine Weeks, Grade six 
Oct. 18: No School 
Oct. 23: Walk to School Morning 
Oct. 31: Happy Halloween

Rosenwald Elementary
Upcoming Events
Reading Counts: Sept. 9 to Nov. 8
Hispanic Heritage Month: Sept. 15 to 

Oct. 15
SAC Meeting: Oct. 9 from 6 p.m. to 7 

p.m. at the Media Center
Curriculum night: Nov. 6 from 5 p.m. to 

7 p.m.
The Happily Ever After Begins With 

Reading Campaign will launch this week at 
Rosenwald Elementary School in partner-
ship with the SDPBC/Children’s Services 
Council and the Literacy Coalition. This 
reading campaign promotes the importance 
of grade-level reading in our community. All 
students will get backpacks, bookmarks, 
stickers, brochures and a grade-level book.

Rosenwald Elementary School held it’s 
annual Title 1 Parent Meeting and Open 
House event on Sept. 18, from 5:30 p.m. to 
7 p.m. The event was a huge success and 
allowed parents to gain more understand-
ing of the Title 1 Program and also meet 
the wonderful Rosenwald teachers, staff, 
administrators and community partners at 
Rosenwald Elementary School.
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Academic Achievement Awards

PHOTO/GEORGE M. LITINSKI

The following Lakeside Academy students are recognized for their high academic achieve-
ment. Front Row: Alexicia Williamson, second grade; Jamie Spear, kindergarten; and 
Jordan Pompa, fi rst grade. Middle Row: Tianne Baker, third grade. Back Row: Robynetta 
Stewart, fi fth grade; Jada Lewis, sixth grade; and Tariq Baker, fourth grade. Congratula-
tions on the good work!
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HUGE AUCTION: 
Farm, Ranch,
Construction  

Equipment, Misc.
Tools

SATURDAY, 
OCTOBER 5TH, 9AM

Now Accepting
Consignments
Frank E Land, 

Auctioneer
www.landauctionservice.com

Lee Civic Center
11831 Bayshore Rd.

Enter at Gate 2
Old Bayshore Rd

N. Ft. Myers, 
FL 333917

(239) 936-4121
AB2084/AU2814

Estate  Sale Saturday 
Sept. 28th 8am till 3pm 
Moore Haven Yacht 
Club off fi rst street and 
follow signs. Furniture 
and misc. items,Paddle 
Boat. For more informa-
tion Call 863-801-5199

ESTATE SALE
Moore Haven Yacht Club

(off 1st Street, follow signs!)

Saturday, September 28th

8am - 3pm

For more information, please call 

Anne at 863.801.5199

Household Items, 

Manufactured 2 bedroom 

home with dock and hot tub

Auctions

Estate Sale

Important Information:
Please read your ad care-
fully the first day it
appears. In case of an
inadvertent error, please
notify us prior to the dead-
line listed. We will not be
responsible for more than
1 incorrect insertion, or for
more than the extent of
the ad rendered valueless
by such errors. Advertiser
assumes responsibility for
all statements, names and
content of an ad, and
assumes responsibility for
any claims against the INI
USA. All advertising is sub-
ject to publisher’s
approval. The publisher
reserves the right to accept
or reject any or all copy,
and to insert above the
copy the word “advertise-
ment”. All ads accepted are
subject to credit approval.
All ads must conform to
INI USA style and are
restricted to their proper
classifications. Some clas-
sified categories require
advance payment. These
classifications are denoted
with an asterisk *.

Estate Sale Estate Sale

Find it faster. Sell it sooner
in the classifieds

Shop here first!
The classified ads

The classifieds are the
most successful sales-
person in town

Earn some extra cash.
Sell your used items
in the classifieds

Get a quick response to
any item you may be sell-
ing with a classified ad.
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Rodriguez and Leon to get those fourth-quarter 
scores.

“They are playing hard as a group,” he said. 
“Most of those guys are going one way, which al-
lows them to be fresh. We rotate William Mercer 
on defense at times because he gets off the ball 
so quick. We need to continue getting better as a 
unit and see where it takes us.”

Rodriguez racked up 15 carries for 72 yards 

and a touchdown, while Leon added 11 carries 
for 93 yards and a score.

Garcia was three-for-three on fi eld goals, 
which included the fi rst two that gave Glades 
Day a 6-0 lead early in the fi rst half. He was also 
three-for-three on extra-point attempts.

“It always feels good to get a win over Jupiter 
Christian,” Pitts said. “That’s for darn sure.”

Glades Day, which posted a 36-14 win over 
Village Academy in Week 2, will play its fi nal 
district game at home on Oct. 18 against Boca 
Raton Christian. If the Gators win that game, they 
will have won the District 7-2A title for the third 
consecutive season.

Glades Central 31, Blanche Ely 21: Jerry Jones 
recorded 17 carries for 182 yards and a touch-
down, as he led the Raiders (2-2) to a 10-point 
road win over Ely in Pompano Beach. Pahokee 
54, Inlet Grove 0: Jonathan Jordan had seven 
carries for 140 yards and a touchdown, while 
Derry Brown added another two scores to help 
lead the Blue Devils (3-1) to its largest win of the 
season over the Hurricanes in Riviera Beach.

WEEK 5 GAMES
Glades Day vs. Agape Christian – Friday, Sept. 

27 at 7 p.m.
Glades Central – BYE
Pahokee – BYE 
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sinking because the bilge pumps will no longer 
be able to pump water from the boat hull. Ten-
ants asked the commission to either pay the 
marina’s $400 power bill or to contact FPL for 
alternative solutions.

Tenants also complained that the marina has 
been without water for some time and that the 
water’s disconnection is a frequent occurrence.

Derrek Moore, the city’s manager, explained 
to the commission and residents that Mr. Gray 
wants to revisit the terms of his lease of the city’s 
property. 

“Mr. Gray approached the mayor with some 
concerns about the marina,” he said. “He would 
like to sub-lease the restaurant and bait shop, 
turn the marina back over to the city, and oper-
ate the campground.” 

According to the city manager, Mr. Gray is 
three months behind on the rent, but when he 

contacted Mr. Gray about the rent, he was given 
an invoice for the upkeep on the bathrooms.

Mike Brandt explained to the commission 
and residents that he has worked at Grassy 
Waters for the last three weeks and has had an 
opportunity to review the menu, inventory and 
other items. He asked the commission for an op-
portunity to sub-lease the restaurant and get it 
open as soon as possible before the season be-
gins in November. 

“I have run various specials since I have been 
here and feel I have a good idea of what the peo-
ple want,” he said. “I can use our local resources 
like hunters and farmers to help keep the costs 
down, which will keep the prices down. I can 
hire local help and put paychecks back into the 
local economy.”

Not all residents agreed with the idea of sub-
leasing the restaurant -- “But he hasn’t been 
through the process!” called Captain Tadpole 
from the audience. The city’s attorney will re-
view the lease to determine if it makes provisions 
for Mr. Gray to sub-lease portions of the marina 
with the commission’s approval.

Maria Mills addressed the commission asking 
them to consider giving Mr. Brandt a chance. Mr. 
Brandt also spoke about sub-leasing the prop-
erty to other business owners. “It takes 80 to 100 
hours a week to run a business properly,” he 
said. “For one person to run all three is ludicrous 
because they are stretched so thin.”

Sandra Suggs pointed out to the commis-
sion that a decision needs to be made as soon 
as possible because of multiple events coming 
to the area—events that will bring extra dollars 
to Pahokee’s economy. In November, approxi-
mately 150 former Pahokee High classmates will 
come to the area for a large reunion. The event 
has been in planning for months and many at-
tendees have already booked reservations with 
the campground.

Mr. Moore and Gary Brandenburg, the city’s 
attorney, explained that Mr. Gray is still in a bind-
ing lease, so the city’s options are limited. They 
do plan, however, to research the options that 
are available to rectify the problem as quickly as 
possible.

Mr. Gray was unavailable for comment.

Marina
Continued From Page 1

Sports
Continued From Page 1
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REGIONAL DRIVER

Call Cassie at (800) 741-6500 
or apply online www.walpoleinc.com

EOE/DFWP

Walpole is looking for a regional Class A 
company CDL driver with a minimum of 
two years driving experience and a clean 
driving record. 

Our package includes: 401K, paid training, 
safety bonuses, paid vacations, professional 
uniforms, uniform cleaning service, boot 
program & more!

Call Cassie at
(800) 741-6500

or apply online www.walpoleinc.com

YARD JOCKEY/DRIVER 
NEEDED

Walpole has an immediate opening 

-

Requirements:

 • Pre-load trailers per shipping 

EOE/DFWP

      
        Seminole Tribe 
            of Florida
          Big Cypress
          Reservation

Housing Department
Seeking experienced

Carpenter/Maintenance
professionals with experience 

working with all trades.
Full-Time position available. 

Send resumes to:
MichaelJean@semtribe.com

or fax 954-967-3477.

Multi-Craft 
Journeyman 

Safely fabricate, install, 
inspect, maintain, trou-
bleshoot and repair 
conveyors, hydraulic 
systems, gear boxes, 
pumps, turbines, steel 
structures, chutes, 
fans, pipelines, valves, 
vessels, pressure ves-
sels, etc. 

Utilize miscellaneous 
metal working equip-
ment and processes 
such as arc welding, 
oxygen/acetylene, MIG, 
TIG and plasma meth-
ods to perform welding 
functions. Must be able 
to pass a 6G welding 
test.

Email: 
Jdooley@ussugar.com

Apply online: 
www.ussugar.com

BURGER KING
We are currently 
hiring assistant 

managers. 
Please apply at your 
local  Burger King 
restaurant or email 

your resume to: 
bkrichard@

royalsinc.com

Drivers: 
$5,000 Sign-On

Bonus! Great Pay! 
Consistent Freight, 
Great Miles on this
Regional Account. 

Werner Enterprises: 
1-888-567-4854

Hiring a full time        
CDL driver for over the 
road hauling.  Please 

send resume to:               
melina@uniprop.com  

or mail to  
1080 Commerce Dr #3 

LaBelle, Fl 33935

Local insurance agency 
looking for a career 
minded individual to 
market insurance prod-
ucts. We offer a renew-
al base plus 
commission. We are 
looking for a candidate 
with integrity and en-
trepreneurial spirit, 
driven by achievement 
and fi nancial rewards. 
Please send resumes to 
HR_Agents@ffbic.com 
and reference Job # 
0032A.

NOTICE
Independent Newspapers 
will never accept any ad-
vertisement that is illegal 
or considered fraudulent. 
In all cases of ques-
tionable value, such as 
promises of guaranteed 
income from work-at-
home programs - if it 
sounds too good to be 
true, chances are that it 
is. If you have questions 
or doubts about any ad 
on these pages, we ad-
vise that before respond-
ing or sending money 
ahead of time, you check 
with the Better Business 
Bureau at 772-878-2010 
for previous complaints.

Some 800 and 900 tele-
phone numbers may re-
quire an extra charge, as 
well as long distance toll 
costs. We will do our best 
to alert our reader of 
these charges in the ads, 
but occasionally we may 
not be aware of the 
charges. Therefore, if 
you call a number out of 
your area, use caution.

1-2 BEDROOM(S) UP-
SCALE RIVERFRONT 
APARTMENT, VERY PRI-
VATE, FURNISHED, WA-
TER INCLUDED, NO 
PETS, NON-SMOKER, 
ADULTS ONLY, TERMS 
NEGOTIABLE, 1 YEAR 
LEASE. (239)337-5859

BELLE GLADE - 1 Bed-
room Apt. $500 mo. 
561-985-7570

BELLE GLADE - 667 SE 
4th St., 2BR, 1BA, with 
lg, bonus rm. that can 
be used as 3rd br., 
Central Air, W/D hook-
up. 305-487-2850.

MOORE HAVEN (10th 
St.) 2br./1ba., Central 
Air/heat, Ceramic tile, 
W/D hookup, $550 mo. 
1st./Sec. 863-983-9480 
or 863-677-0796.

TOWNHOUSE - 2BR, 
1.5 BA, 409 San Pedro, 
Clewiston. New World 
Realty. 305-444-9300 
or 305-951-7666.

FELDA FARM LAND
FOR LEASE

60 acres & 90 acres 
w/reservoir. 3 phase

power & wells. $270 per 
acre. (239)503-4037

CLEWISTON: 1½ BR, 
Singlewide, W&D, Stor-
age shed. On dead end 
road. No pets. $575 
mo., & $400 security.    
(954)648-9926.

Wanted all Travel 
Trailers, Motor Homes 
and Fifth Wheels. Any 
Condition, Cash paid 

on the spot. 
Call 941-347-7171

PUBLIC MEETING NOTICE
(Posted September 26, 2013)

Notice is hereby given that the 
SCHOOL BOARD of SELLEW 
BELLE GLADE EXCEL CHARTER 
SCHOOL will hold a meeting Mon-
day, September 30, 2013, from 
12:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. at the PEPPI 
HEAD START CENTER, 301 South-
west 8th St., Belle Glade, FL 
33430.
453080 BGS 9/26/2013

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR HENDRY COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CIVIL DIVISION

Case #: 2009-CA-000148

LaSalle Bank, N.A., as Trustee for 
Washington Mutual Mortgage Pass-
Through Certifi cates WMALT Series 
2006-AR8 Trust
     Plaintiff,
-vs-
Alice Dozier an Unremarried Widow 
and Surviving Spouse of Charles Dozi-
er, Deceased; Mortgage Electronic 
Registration Systems, Inc., as Nomi-
nee for Alliance Bancorp; Unknown 
Parties in Possession #1; If living, 
and all Unknown Parties claiming by, 
through, under and against the above 
named Defendant(s) who are not 
known to be dead or alive, whether 
said Unknown Parties may claim an 
interest as Spouse, Heirs, Devisees, 
Grantees, or Other Claimants
     Defendant(s). 

NOTICE OF SALE

   NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursu-
ant to an Order dated August 26, 
2013, entered in Civil Case No. 2009-
CA-000148 of the Circuit Court of the 
20th Judicial Circuit in and for Hend-
ry County, Florida, wherein LaSalle 
Bank, N.A., as Trustee for Washing-
ton Mutual Mortgage Pass-Through 
Certifi cates WMALT Series 2006-AR8 
Trust, Plaintiff and Alice Dozier an 
Unremarried Widow and Surviving 
Spouse of Charles Dozier, Deceased 
are defendant(s), I, Clerk of Court, 
BARBARA S. BUTLER, will sell to the 
highest and best bidder for cash 
www.hendry.realforeclose.com at 
11;00 A.M. on October 16, 2013,  
the following described property as 
set forth in said Final Judgment, to-
wit:
   THE SOUTH 43 FEET OF LOT 9, 

AND ALL OF LOT 10, BLOCK 2, 
OF W.T. MADDOX’S FIRST AD-
DITION TO BELMONT, PER 
PLAT RECORDED IN PLAT 
BOOK 3, PAGE 7, PUBLIC 
RECORDS OF HENDRY 
COUNTY, FLORIDA.

ANY PERSON CLAIMING AN INTER-
EST IN THE SURPLUS FROM THE 
SALE, IF ANY, OTHER THAN THE 
PROPERTY OWNER AS OF THE DATE 
OF THE LIS PENDENS MUST FILE A 
CLAIM WITHIN 60 DAYS AFTER THE 
SALE.
If you are a person with a 
disability who needs any accom-
modation in order to participate 
in this proceeding, you are enti-
tled, at no cost to you, to the 
provision of certain assistance. 
Please contact the ADA Coordi-
nator;1700 Monroe Street, Suite 
1213, Fort Myers, Florida 33901 
(239) 533-1521 at least 7 days 
before your scheduled court ap-
pearance, or immediately upon 
receiving this notifi cation of the 
time before the scheduled ap-
pearance is less than 7 days. If 
you are hearing or voice im-
paired, call 711.

BARBARA S. BUTLER
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT

Hendry County, Florida
/S/ J. Bevis

DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT
452376 CN 9/19,26/2013

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that on     
September 30, 2013 at 2:00 PM at 
AAA Self Storage, 657 Hwy 27, 
Moore Haven, FL, the undersigned, 
AAA Self Storage, will sell at Public 
Sale by competitive bidding, the per-
sonal property heretofore stored with 
the undersigned by:

Thomas, Rose #10
Gonzalez, Tim #72

Taunton, Raschelle #85
452426 GCD 9/19,26/2012

PUBLIC NOTICE

THE REGULARLY SCHEDULED 
MONTHLY MEETING OF THE 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE 
HENDRY-HILLIARD WATER CON-
TROL DISTRICT HAS BEEN 
SCHEDULED FOR FRIDAY, SEP-
TEMBER 27, 2013, 8:00AM. THE 
MEETING WILL BE HELD AT HIL-
LIARD BROTHERS OFFICE ON 
5500 FLAGHOLE ROAD, HENDRY 
COUNTY, FLORIDA.

       JOE MARLIN HILLIARD
       SUPERVISOR
       HENDRY-HILLIARD
       WATER CONTROL DISTRICT 
453260 CN 9/26/2013

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR HENDRY COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
GENERAL JURISDICTION

DIVISION
CASE NO. 13 000031 CA AXMX

M&T BANK,
     Plaintiff,
VS.
GARY MITCHELL AND
KIM MITCHELL, et al,
     Defendant(s).

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE
   NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursu-
ant to a Final Judgment of Foreclo-
sure dated September 12, 2013 and 
entered in 13 000031 CA AXMX of 
the Circuit Court of the Twentieth Ju-
dicial Circuit in and for Hendry 
County, Florida, wherein M&T BANK, 
is the Plaintiff and GARY MITCHELL; 
KIM MITCHELL; LAUREL OAK VIL-
LAGE UNIT FIVE PROPERTY OWN-
ER’S ASSOCIATION, INC.; 
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC. AS NOMINEE 
FOR COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOANS, 
INC.; UNKNOWN TENANTS are the 
Defendant(s). Barbara Butler as the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court will sell to 
the highest and best bidder for cash, 
www.hendry.realforeclose.com at 
11:00 AM on October 16, 2013, the 
following described property as set 
forth in said Final Judgment, to wit:
   LOT 15, BLOCK 2186, PORT 

LABELLE UNIT 5, A SUBDIVI-
SION ACCORDING TO THE 
PLAT THEREOF, AS RECORDED 
IN PLAT BOOK 3, PAGES 104 
THROUGH 106, OF THE PUB-
LIC RECORDS OF HENDRY 
COUNTY, FLORIDA.

Any person claiming an interest in 
the surplus from the sale, if any, oth-
er than the property owner as of the 
date of the lis pendens must fi le a 
claim within 60 days after the sale.
Dated this 13th day of September, 
2013.

Barbara Butler
As Clerk of the Court

BY: /S/ J. Bevis
As Deputy Clerk

IMPORTANT 
If you are a person with a 
disability who needs any accom-
modation in order to participate 
in this proceeding, you are enti-
tled, at no cost to you, to the 
provision of certain assistance. 
Please contact Sheila Mann, 
Court Operations Manager, 
whose offi ce is located at the 
Lee County Justice Center, 1700 
Monroe Street, Fort Myers, Flori-
da 33901, and whose telephone 
number is (239) 533-1700, at 
least 7 days before your sched-
uled court appearance, or imme-
diately upon receiving this 
notifi cation if the time before 
the scheduled appearance is less 
than 7 days; if you are hearing 
or voice impaired, call 711.
452686 CN 9/19,26/2013

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA, IN 

AND FOR HENDRY COUNTY
CIVIL DIVISION

Case No: 
262009CA000665CAAXMX

SUNTRUST MORTGAGE, INC.
     Plaintiff,
vs.
MARY JO POLHEMUS, et al, 
     Defendant
 

NOTICE OF SALE
   Notice is hereby given that, pursu-
ant to a Final Summary Judgment of 
Foreclosure entered in the above-
styled case, I will sell the property lo-
cated in HENDRY County, Florida, 
described as:
 LOT 23 AND THE SOUTH ONE-

HALF OF LOT 24, BLOCK 9, AN-
DREWS ADDITION TO LA-
BELLE PARK, ACCORDING TO 
THE PLAT THEREOF RECORD-
ED IN PLAT BOOK 1. PAGE 47, 
PUBLIC RECORDS OF HENDRY

   COUNTY, FLORIDA.
   PARCEL ID #:
   2-29-43-02-050-0009-009.0
  Property address:
   196 CAMPBELL ST .
   LABELLE, FL 33935
at public sale, to the highest and best 
bidder, for cash, by electronic sale at 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT IN 
THE HENDRY COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
(BEING THE SECOND  FLOOR HALL-
WAY OF THE HENDRY COUNTY 
COURTS BUILDING), LABELLE, FL  
33935, beginning at 11:00 AM on Oc-
tober 16, 2013.
www.hendry.realforeclose.com
   DATED THIS 16th day of Septem-
ber, 2013.
   Any person claiming an interest in 
the surplus from the sale, if any, oth-
er than the property owner as of the 
date of the lis pendens, must fi le a 
claim within 60 days after the sale.
   Witness, my hand and seal of this 
court on the 13th day of September, 
2013.

CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT
By: /S/ J. Bevis

Law Offi ces of Daniel C. Consuegra
9204 King Palm Drive
Tampa, FL 33619-1328
Attorneys for Plaintiff
If you are a person with a 
disability who needs any accom-
modation in order to participate 
in this proceeding, you are enti-
tled, at no cost to you, to the 
provision of certain assistance. 
Please contact Sheila Mann, 
Court Operations Manager, 
whose offi ce is located at the 
Lee County Justice Center, 1700 
Monroe Street, Fort Myers, Flori-
da 33901, and whose telephone 
number is (239) 5334700, at 
least 7 days before your sched-
uled court appearance, or imme-
diately upon receiving this 
notifi cation if the time before 
the scheduled appearance is less 
than 7 days; if you are hearing 
or voice impaired, call 711.
452726 CN 9/19,26/2013

PUBLIC NOTICE

THE MONTHLY MEETING OF THE 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE 
FLAGHOLE DRAINAGE DISTRICT 
HAS BEEN SCHEDULED FOR FRI-
DAY SEPTEMBER 27, 2013 AT 8:00 
AM.  THE MEETING WILL BE HELD 
AT HILLIARD BROTHERS OFFICE 
ON 5500 FLAGHOLE ROAD, HEND-
RY COUNTY, FLORIDA.
              
  JOE MARLIN HILLIARD
  SUPERVISOR
  FLAGHOLE DRAINAGE DISTRICT 
453255 CN 9/26/2013
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Public Notice

Find it faster. Sell it sooner
in the classifieds

Shop here first!
The classified ads

When you want some-
thing sold, advertise in
the classifieds.

Wh t

Get a quick response to
any item you may be sell-
ing with a classified ad.

It’s never too late to find
the perfect gift. Look
for it in the classifieds.

Find it faster. Sell it sooner
in the classifieds

Shop here first!
The classified ads

Join all the people who
say, “I sold it in the
classifieds.”

Join all the people who
say, “I sold it in the
classifieds.”

The classifieds are the
most successful sales-
person in town.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the TC 10L LLC, the holder of the follow-
ing certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  
The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property and the 
name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                          NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR       DESCRIPTION              WHICH ASSESSED              
3231     2010    1214334-040000A0070     Katie Smith

  Lot 7, Block A, of HARLEM ADDITION NO. 8, a subdivision in the City of 
Clewiston, Florida, according to the Plat thereof, recorded in Plat Book 6, 
Pages 136 and 137, in the Public Records of Hendry County, Florida.

  TOGETHER WITH a 1996 FLEETWOOD single-wide mobile home having 
Identifi cation No. N15873, Title No. 72342821 and RP Decal No. 
X0318711, which is permanently affi xed to real property.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Fifth Thursday in the month of October, 2013, which is the  
31st day of October, 2013.
   Dated this 11th day of September, 2013.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
452450 CN 9/19,26;10/3,10/2013

PUBLIC NOTICE

THE REGULARLY SCHEDULED 
MONTHLY MEETING OF THE 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE 
SUGARLAND DRAINAGE DISTRICT 
HAS BEEN SCHEDULED FOR FRI-
DAY, SEPTEMBER 27 2013, 
8:00AM.  THE MEETING WILL BE 
HELD AT HILLIARD BROTHERS OF-
FICE ON 5500 FLAGHOLE ROAD, 
HENDRY COUNTY, FLORIDA.
         
JOE MARLIN HILLIARD
SUPERVISOR
SUGARLAND DRAINAGE DISTRICT 
453261 CN 9/26/2013

How do you find a job
in today’s competi-
tive market? In the
employment section
of the classifieds
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LEGAL NOTICE

The following vehicle will be sold at 
public auction on October 7, 2013

 at 10 am @ Clewiston Towing
600 E Sugarland Hwy
Clewiston Fl 33440:

1999 Dodge, VIN: 
1B7HF16Y5XS133162

***We have the right to refuse 
any and all bids***

453098 CN 9/26/2013

CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT OF 
BAY COUNTY, FLORIDA

 
NOTICE OF CLAIM OF LIEN AND 

PROPOSED SALE OF VEHICLE
 

TO: REGISTERED OWNER:
Carlos Manuel Duran Castillo

10275 S.W. 37 St.
Miami, Florida 33165

DESCRIPTION OF VEHICLE:
1998 Volvo

TR VIN 4VA7BAPF9WN755931

Location of Vehicle:
307 E. Aztec Ave., Clewiston, FL

Each of you is hereby notifi ed that 
the above named lienor claims a lien 
on the above described vehicle for 
labor and services performed and 
completed as of  09/26/2013  in the 
amount of $0 and storage charges 
accrued to date in the amount of 
$5,160.00 for a total claim of 
$5,1600.00. Payment to the lienor 
prior to the proposed date of sale of 
the vehicle of the cash sum of 
$5,160.00  plus storage charges ac-
cruing at the rate of $30.00/ item per 
day from the date hereof, will be suf-
fi cient to redeem the vehicle from 
the lien of the lienor.
  The lien claimed by the above 
named lienor is subject to enforce-
ment pursuant to F.S. 713.585, and 
unless said vehicle is redeemed from 
said lien by payment as allowed by 
law, the above designated lienor pro-
poses to sell the vehicle as follows: 

At public sale to be held at
307 E. Aztec Ave.

Clewiston, Florida, 33440
      commencing at 10:00 am on
   the 15th day of October, 2013.
You are further notifi ed that the 
owner of the vehicle or any person 
claiming an interest in or lien thereon 
has a right to a hearing at any time 
prior to the proposed date of sale by 
fi ling a demand for hearing with the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court in the 
county in which the vehicle is held, 
and mailing copies of the demand for 
hearing to all other owners and lien-
ors as refl ected on the notice; that 
the owner of the vehicle has a right 
to recover possession of the vehicle 
without instituting judicial proceed-
ings:by posting bond in accordance 
with the provisions of F.S. 559.917 of 
the Motor Vehicle Repair Act; any 
proceeds from sale of the vehicle re-
maining after payment of the 
amount claimed to be due and owing 
to the lienor will be deposited with 
the Clerk of the Circuit Court for dis-
position upon court order pursuant to 
F.S. 713.858(6).
  Dated this 17th day of September,  
2013
452904 CN 9/26/2013

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 
IN AND FOR GLADES COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO: 2011-CA-155

 
GREEN TREE SERVICING LLC,
9119 Corporate Lake Drive, Suite 175
Tampa, Florida 33634,
     Plaintiff,
v.
VALERIE P. NELSON,
FITZROY NELSON, and
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
     Defendants.
 

NOTICE OF SALE
   NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
THAT, pursuant to Plaintiffs Final 
Summary Judgment to Reform and 
Foreclose Mortgage entered in the 
above captioned action, I will sell the 
property situated in Glades County, 
Florida, described as follows, to wit:
 LOTS 17, 18, 19 AND 20, BLOCK 

7, J.T. TAYLOR’S LAKESIDE 
SUBDIVISION, IN SECTION 2, 
TOWNSHIP 42 SOUTH, RANGE 
32 EAST, GLADES COUNTY, 
FLORIDA, ACCORDING TO THE 
PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN 
PLAT BOOK 3, PAGE 41, PUBLIC 
RECORDS OF GLADES COUNTY, 
FLORIDA; TOGETHER WITH 
THAT CERTAIN 2000 HOMES OF 
MERIT 64 x 32 B3202 MOBILE 
HOME, SERIAL NUMBER; 
FLHML2B1 39322910AB.

at public sale, to the highest and 
best bidder, for cash on the at the 
Front Steps Clerk of Courts Offi ce, 
Glades County Courthouse, 500 Ave-
nue J, Moore Haven, Floirda 33471, 
at 11:00 AM (EST), on the 10th day 
of October, 2013.
If you are a subordinate lien holder 
claiming a right to funds remaining 
after the sale, you must fi le a claim 
with the Clerk of Court no later than 
60 days after the sale. If you fail to 
fi le a claim, you will tot be entitled
to any remaining funds.
AMERICANS WITH 
DISABILITIES ACT. If you are a 
person with a disability who 
needs any accommodation in or-
der to participate in this pro-
ceeding, you are entitled, at no 
cost to you, to the provision of 
certain assistance. Please con-
tact Dawn Oliver, Court Opera-
tions Manager, whose offi ce is 
located at the Hendry County 
Courthouse, 25 E. Hickpochee 
Avenue, LaBelle, Florida 33935, 
and whose telephone number is 
(863) 675-5229, at least 7 days 
before your scheduled court ap-
pearance, or immediately upon 
receiving this notifi cation if the 
time before the scheduled ap-
pearance is less than 7 days; if 
you are hearing or voice im-
paired, call 711.

Clerk of the Circuit Court
BY: Tina Espinosa

Deputy Clerk
452737 CN 9/19,26/2013

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the TC 10U LLC, the holder of the follow-
ing certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  
The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property and the 
name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                         NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR       DESCRIPTION               WHICH ASSESSED              
394    2010  1314229-01000002090    Raul & Juana Aguilar

  The East 7 feet of Lot 210, all of Lot 211, and the West 31 feet of Lot 
212, all in NORTH LABELLE HEIGHTS, according to the plat thereof, re-
corded in Plat Book 1, Page 16, of the Public records of Glades County, 
Florida, lying and being in Hendry County, Florida.

   TOGETHER WITH a 1971 FREEDOM single-wide Mobile Home having 
Identifi cation No. FF10015E, Title No. 4135998, and RP Decal No. 
18607017, which is permanently affi xed to real property. ((LienHolder: 
Stanton Mobile Homes Sales, Inc.)

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Fifth Thursday in the month of October, 2013, which is the  
31st day of October, 2013.
   Dated this 11th day of September, 2013.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
452441 CN 9/19,26;10/3,10/2013

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the TC 10U LLC, the holder of the follow-
ing certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  
The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property and the 
name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                          NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR      DESCRIPTION              WHICH ASSESSED              
4057     2010  4104329-03020990070      Eduardo Vasquez

  Lot 7, Block 2099, of Port LaBelle Unit 3, a subdivision, according to the 
plat thereof recorded in Plat Book 3, Page 73, of the Public records of 
Hendry County, Florida.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Fifth Thursday in the month of October, 2013, which is the  
31st day of October, 2013.
   Dated this 11th day of September, 2013.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
452444 CN 9/19,26;10/3,10/2013

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the Tefl a Investments, the holder of the 
following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                         NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR       DESCRIPTION                WHICH ASSESSED              
4402    2010  4104329-07022040340      Santo R Di Bella

   Lot 34, Block 2204, of PORT LABELLE UNIT 7, a Subdivision according to 
the Plat thereof, as recorded in Plat Book 3, Page 116, of the Public 
Records of Hendry County, Florida.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Fifth Thursday in the month of October, 2013, which is the  
31st day of October, 2013.
   Dated this 11th day of September, 2013.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
452439 CN 9/19,26;10/3,10/2013

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the TC 10L LLC, the holder of the follow-
ing certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  
The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property and the 
name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                        NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR      DESCRIPTION               WHICH ASSESSED              
3017    2010  1144334-040000E0100     Brenda V Sweet

  Lot 10, Block E, of Sherwood Subdivision, according to the map or plat 
thereof, recorded in Plat Book 5, Pages 127 and 128, in the Public 
Records of Hendry County, Florida.

   TOGETHER WITH a 1985 SKYLINE double-wide mobile home having 
Identifi cation Nos. 32620272AU & 32620272BU and Title Nos. 50737979 
& 50737982, which is permanently affi xed to real property.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Fifth Thursday in the month of October, 2013, which is the  
31st day of October, 2013.
   Dated this 11th day of September, 2013.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
452448 CN 9/19,26;10/3,10/2013

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the TC 10L LLC, the holder of the follow-
ing certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  
The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property and the 
name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                        NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR      DESCRIPTION            WHICH ASSESSED              
3012     2010  1144334-040000C0110       Malbec II, LLC
  
  Lot 11, Block C of Sherwood Subdivision, according to the map or plat 

thereof, recorded in Plat Book 5, Pages 127 and 128, in the Public 
Records of Hendry County, Florida.

   TOGETHER WITH a 1989 PEACE single-wide mobile home have Identifi ca-
tion No. PSHGA4770, Title No. 46869456 an RP Decal No. R310407, 
which is permanently affi xed to real property.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Fifth Thursday in the month of October, 2013, which is the  
31st day of October, 2013.
   Dated this 11th day of September, 2013.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
452447 CN 9/19,26;10/3,10/2013

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the Tefl a Investments, the holder of the 
following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                         NAME IN
 NO.     YEAR      DESCRIPTION                WHICH ASSESSED              
4775   2010  4104329-09022990030   Dameon & Rebecca Gordon

  Lot 3, Block 2299, of PORT LABELLE UNIT 9, a Subdivision according to 
the Plat thereof, as recorded in Plat Book 3, Page 144, of the Public 
Records of Hendry County, Florida.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Fifth Thursday in the month of October, 2013, which is the  
31st day of October, 2013.
   Dated this 11th day of September, 2013.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
452440 CN 9/19,26;10/3,10/2013

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the Tefl a Investments, the holder of the 
following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                         NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR          DESCRIPTION            WHICH ASSESSED              
4401    2010  4104329-07022040330       Santo R Di Bella

   Lot 33, Block 2204, of PORT LABELLE UNIT 7, a Subdivision according to 
the Plat thereof, as recorded in Plat Book 3, Page 116, of the Public 
Records of Hendry County, Florida.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Fifth Thursday in the month of October, 2013, which is the  
31st day of October, 2013.
   Dated this 11th day of September, 2013.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
452438 CN 9/19,26;10/3,10/2013

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the TC 10L LLC, the holder of the follow-
ing certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  
The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property and the 
name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                              NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR      DESCRIPTION                   WHICH ASSESSED              
3020     2010   1144334-040000E0160          Mike Johnson

   Lots 16 and 17, Block E of Sherwood Subdivision, according to the map 
or plat thereof, recorded in Plat Book 5, Pages 127 and 128, in the Public 
Records of Hendry County, Florida.

   TOGETHER WITH a 1985 BEACH single-wide mobile home having Iden-
tifi cation No. SSMFLAC122309, Title No. 50143620 and RP Decal No. 
R047625, which in permanently affi xed to real property.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Fifth Thursday in the month of October, 2013, which is the  
31st day of October, 2013.
   Dated this 11th day of September, 2013.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
452449 CN 9/19,26;10/3,10/2013

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the TC 10L LLC, the holder of the follow-
ing certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  
The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property and the 
name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                            NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR     DESCRIPTION                    WHICH ASSESSED              
899     2010    1284329-01000000130    Central Mobile Homes, Inc.

  Lot 13, LAKESIDE Subdivision, according to the plat thereof, recorded in 
Plat Book 6, Page 173, of the Public records of Hendry County, Florida.

  TOGETHER WITH a 1986 NOBILITY double-wide Mobile Home having 
Identifi cation Nos. N42299A & N42299B, Title No. 44296084 & 44263787, 
and RP Decal No. 12046918 & 12046919 which is permanently affi xed to 
real property.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Fifth Thursday in the month of October, 2013, which is the  
31st day of October, 2013.
   Dated this 11th day of September, 2013.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
452446 CN 9/19,26;10/3,10/2013

Public Notice Public Notice Public Notice Public Notice Public Notice Public Notice Public Notice Public Notice

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the TC 10L LLC, the holder of the follow-
ing certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  
The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property and the 
name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                               NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR      DESCRIPTION                 WHICH ASSESSED              
847    2010  1274329-01000A20180  Sweet Daughter Properties, LLC

  From the intersection of the South line of Section 28-43-29, with the cen-
terline of State Road 29, run N 03 degrees 47’ 00” W along centerline of 
said State Road 29, 800 feet to point of beginning; thence N 86 degrees 
38’ 00” E, 450.00 feet; thence S 03 degrees 47’ 00” E, 50.00 feet; thence 
S 86 degrees 38’ 00” W 450.00 feet; thence N 03 degrees 47’ 00” W, 
50.00 feet to the Point of Beginning, less the Westerly 50.00 feet for 
Road Right of Way of State Road 29 being in Section 28, Township 43S, 
Range 29 E, Hendry County, Florida, an more commonly known as Busi-
ness Lots 18 & 19, Section A-2, LABELLE RANCHETTES

  TOGETHER WITH a 1988 KIRKWOOD single-wide Mobile Home having 
Identifi cation No. 14603576, Title No. 47231174, and RP Decal No. 
12251174, which is permanently affi xed to real property. 

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Fifth Thursday in the month of October, 2013, which is the  
31st day of October, 2013.
   Dated this 11th day of September, 2013.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
452453 CN 9/19,26;10/3,10/2013

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
20TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN 
AND FOR GLADES COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CIVIL DIVISION

CASE NO. 09000223CA

BANKUNITED, AS SUCCESSOR IN
INTEREST TO BANKUNITED, FSB,
     Plaintiff,
VS.
ROBERT JOYNER; DIANA JOYNER; 
ANY AND ALL UNKNOWN PARTIES 
CLAIMING BY, THROUGH, UNDER, 
AND AGAINST THE HEREIN NAMED 
INDIVIDUAL DEFENDANT(S) WHO 
ARE NOT KNOWN TO BE DEAD OR 
ALIVE, WHETHER SAID UNKNOWN 
PARTIES MAY CLAIM AN INTEREST 
AS SPOUSES, HEIRS DEVISEES, 
GRANTEES OR OTHER CLAIMANTS; 
NORMAN ERNST; BARBARA ERNST; 
UNKNOWN TENANT # I IN POSSES-
SION OF THE SUBJECT PROPERTY; 
UNKNOWN TENANT #2 IN POSSES-
SION OF THE SUBJECT PROPERTY;
     Defendants,
 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant 
to a Final Judgment of Foreclosure 
dated September 10, 2011, and en-
tered in Case No. 09000223CA, of 
the Circuit Court of the 20th Judicial 
Circuit in and for GLADES County, 
Florida. BANKUNITED, AS SUCCES-
SOR IN INTEREST TO BANKUNITED, 
FSB, is Plaintiff and ROBERT JOYN-
ER; DIANA JOYNER; NORMAN 
ERNST; BARBARA ERNST; are defen-
dants. I will sell to the highest and 
best bidder for cash at THE FRONT 
STEPS OF THE COURTHOUSE, AT 
500 AVENUE J, MOORE HAVEN IN 
GLADES COUNTY, FLORIDA 33471, 
at 11:00 A.M., on the 10th day of 
October, 2013, the following de-
scribed property as set forth in said 
Final Judgment, to wit:
  THE SOUTHEAST 1/4 OF THE 

NORTHWEST 1/4 OF THE 
SOUTHWEST 1/4 OF SECTION 
4, TOWNSHIP 42S, RANGE 
28E, GLADES COUNTY, FL

  TOGETHER WITH AN EASE-
MENT FOR INGRESS, EGRESS, 
AND UTILITIES OVER AND 
ACROSS THE NORTH 30.00 
FEET OF THE EAST 1/2 OF THE 
SOUTHWEST 1/4 OF THE 
SOUTHWEST 1/4 OF SAID 
SECTION 4 AND THE NORTH 
30.00 FEET OF THE EAST 40.00 
FEET OF THE WEST 1/2 OF 
THE SOUTHWEST 1/4 OF THE 
SOUTHWEST 1/4 OF SAID 
SECTION 4.

A person claiming an interest in the 
surplus from the sale, if any, other 
than the property owner as of the 
date of the lis pendens must fi le a 
claim with 60 days after the sale.
   Dated this 13th day of September, 
2013.

SANDRA BROWN
As Clerk of said Court

BY: Tina Espinosa
As Deputy Clerk

This notice is provided pursuant 
to Administrative Order No. 
2.065. In accordance with the 
Americans with Disabilities Act, If 
you are a person with a disability 
who needs any accommodation in 
order to participate in this pro-
ceeding, you are entitled, at no 
cost to you, to the provision of 
certain assistance. Please contact 
Dawn Oliver, Court Operations 
Manager, whose offi ce is located 
at the Hendry County Courthouse, 
25 E. Hickpochee Avenue, LaBelle, 
Florida, 33935, and whose tele-
phone number is (863) 675-5229, 
at least 7 days before your sched-
uled court appearance, or imme-
diately upon receiving this 
notifi cation if the time before the 
scheduled appearance is less than 
‘7 days; if you are hearing or 
voice impaired, call 711.
453338 GCD 9/26;10/3/2013

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
20TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN 
AND FOR GLADES COUNTY, 
FLORIDA CIVIL DIVISION

CASE NO. 22-2012-CA-000196
 
JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
     Plaintiff,
VS.
JESUS A. LOPEZ; ELENA 0. LOPEZ; 
UNKNOWN PERSON(S) IN POSSES-
SION OF THE SUBJECT PROPERTY;
     Defendants.
 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant 
to a Final Judgment of Foreclosure 
dated 9-10-2013, and entered in 
Case No. 22-2012-CA-000196, of the 
Circuit Court of the 20th Judicial Cir-
cuit in and for GLADES County, Flori-
da. JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION is Plaintiff 
and JESUS A. LOPEZ; ELENA 0. LO-
PEZ; are defendants. I will sell to the 
highest and best bidder for cash at 
THE FRONT STEPS OF THE COURT-
HOUSE AT 500 AVENUE J, MOORE 
HAVEN IN GLADES COUNTY, FLORI-
DA 33471, at 11:00 A.M., on the 
10th day of October, 2013, the fol-
lowing described property as set 
forth in said Final Judgment, to wit:
  LOT 22, COUNTRY MEADOWS 

ACCORDING TO THE FLAT 
THEREOF, RECORDED IN PLAT 
BOOK 4, PAGES 3 AND 4, PUB-
LIC RECORDS OF GLADES 
COUNTY, FLORIDA.

  TOGETHER WITH THAT PERMA-
NENTLY AFFIXED 1999 DOU-
BLEWIDE MOBILE HOME 
WITH VIN # GBHMM32386A 
AND GBHMM32386B.

A person claiming an interest in the 
surplus from the sale, if any, other 
than the property owner as of the 
date of the lis pendens must fi le a 
claim within 60 days after the sale.
  Dated this 13th day of Sept. 2013.

SANDRA BROWN
As Clerk of said Court
BY: /S/ Tina Espinosa

As Deputy Clerk
This notice is provided pursuant 
to Administrative Order No. 
2.065.  - In accordance with the 
Americans with Disabilities Act, if 
you are a person with a disability 
who needs any accommodation 
in order to participate in this pro-
ceeding, you are entitled, at no 
cost to you, to the provision of 
certain assistance. Please con-
tact Dawn Oliver, Court Opera-
tions Manager, whose offi ce is 
located at the Hendry County 
Courthouse, 25 E. Hickpochee 
Avenue, LaBelle, Florida, 33935, 
and whose telephone number is 
(863) 675-5229, at least 7 days 
before your scheduled court ap-
pearance, or immediately upon 
receiving this notifi cation if the
time before the scheduled ap-
pearance is less than 7 days; if 
you are hearing or voice im-
paired, call 711.
Kahane Associates, P.A.
8201 Peters Road, Ste. 3000
Plantation, FL 33324
Telephone: (954) 382-3486
Telefacsimile: (954) 382-5380
Designated service email:
notice@kahaneandassociates.com
453336 GCD 9/26;10/3/2013

*NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Florida Department of Transportation Project

Bids will be received by the District One Offi ce until 11:00 A.M. on Thurs-
day, October 17, 2013, for the following Proposals:  Website: 
http://www.dot.state.fl .us/contractsadministrationdistrict1/

E1N17-R0 - Tree Trimming, Removal, and Clearing and Grubbing in Desoto, 
Hardee, Manatee & Sarasota Counties. Budget Amount: $116,820.00

E1N18-R0 - Reworking Shoulder, Embankment, Performance Sod in High-
lands and Okeechobee Counties. Budget Amount:  $250,000.00. 

E1N19-R0 - Performance Turf in Polk County. Budget Amount: $125,000.00

E1N20-R0 - Miscellaneous Concrete Repair in Manatee and Sarasota 
Counties. Budget Amount: $166,000.00
452897 CN 9/26;10/3/2013
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Join all the people who
say, “I sold it in the
classifieds.”
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Crime Stoppers of 
Palm Beach County

Needs your help locating Leville Reid, 22, of 
S.R. 715 Mobile Home Park, Belle Glade.

Leville Reid is wanted on a warrant in con-
nection with a charges of violation of probation: 
burglary of a dwelling, violation of probation: 
burglary of a dwelling, violation of probation: 
grand theft of a motor vehicle.

Leville Reid is 6’1” and approximately 150 
pounds. He has black hair, brown eyes, and 
multiple tattoos.

If you have any information on his where-
abouts, you are urged to contact Crime Stop-
pers at 1-800-458-“TIPS” (8477).

•Arrested: September 11
•Released: September 12
•Multiple charges, co-

caine-possess - with intent to 
sell mfg deliver etc schedule 
ii

•Arrested: September 19
•Released: September 19
•Multiple charges, drugs-

possess - cntrl sub wo pre-
scription

•Arrested: September 14
•Released: September 14
•Dui-unlaw bld alch - dui 

alcohol or drugs

•Arrested: September 15
•Released: September 16
•Aggravated battery - per-

son uses a deadly weapon

ca
se
ii

po
sc

al

so

Brandon T. Jackson, 28

Christopher Falante, 19

James Russell Everett, 28

Ossie D. Polk, 38

ARREST REPORT

This column lists arrests, not con-
victions, unless otherwise stated. 
Anyone who is listed here and who 
is later found not guilty, or has the 
charges against them dropped, is 
welcome to inform the newspaper. 
We will confi rm the information and 
print it.

•Arrested: September 15
•Released: September 20
•Multiple charges, dui- 

unlawful bld alch - dui alco-
hol or drugs
un
ho

Erikal Lashawn Robinson, 37

•Arrested: September 22
•Released: September 23
•Multiple charges, aggra-

vated assault - weapon - w 
deadly weapon without in-
tent to kill

va
de
te

Rejeanne Lafond, 22

•Arrested: September 12
•Released: Not yet avail-

able
•Multiple charges, battery

- on person 65 years of age or
older

ab

- o
ol

Ambrose Calvin, 24

•Arrested: September 12
•Released: September 12
•Multiple charges, drugs-

possess - cntrl sub wo pre-
scription
po
sc

Otis Harvey, 24

•Arrested: September 23
•Released: September 23
•Aggravated battery - per-

son uses a deadly weaponso

Angelica Lashea Samuel, 25

•Arrested: September 12
•Released: September 13
•Multiple charges, larc - 

grand theft of $4700gr

Roberson Metayer, 22

•Arrested: September 12
•Released: Not yet avail-

able
•Multiple charges, battery 

- on person 65 years of age or 
older

ab

- o
ol

Luquantra Lane, 22

•Arrested: September 23
•Released: September 23
•Larc - grand theft of 

$4700$4

Miguel Garcia, 43

•Arrested: September 19
•Released: September 20
•Multiple charges, bur-

glary - occupied dwelling 
unarmed
gl
un

Jakeem Denard Washington, 19

•Arrested: September 13
•Released: September 15
•Multiple charges, bur-

glary - unoccupied dwelling 
unarmed

•Arrested: September 19
•Released: Not yet avail-

able
•Multiple charges, battery 

- commit domestic battery by 
strangulation

•Arrested: September 12
•Released: Not yet avail-

able
•Multiple charges, battery 

- on person 65 years of age or 
older

•Arrested: September 11
•Released: Not yet avail-

able
•Multiple charges, bur-

glary - unoccupied dwelling 
unarmed

•Arrested: September 21
•Released: Not yet avail-

able
•Aggravated assault - 

weapon - w deadly weapon 
without intent to kill

gl
un

ab

- c
str

ab

- o
ol

ab

gl
un

ab

w
w

James Marland Perkins, 42

Willie E. Corley, 26

Lenora Lane, 20

Willie James Mckelton, 46Herman John Daniels, 51

•Arrested: September 23
•Released: Not yet avail-

able
•Aggravated assault - 

weapon - w deadly weapon 
without intent to kill

J M l

ab

w
w

Lillie Mae Mcdonald, 73
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NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the TC 10U LLC, the holder of the follow-
ing certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  
The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property and the 
name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                       NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR        DESCRIPTION            WHICH ASSESSED              
381    2010  1314229-01000000860  Robert W & Terrie M Thompson

  Lots 86 and 87, NORTH LABELLE HEIGHTS, according to the plat thereof, 
recorded in Plat Book 1, Page 16, of the Public Records of Glades County, 
Florida, lying and being in Hendry County, Florida.

  TOGETHER WITH a 1984 LIBERTY double-wide Mobile Home having 
Identifi cation Nos. 10L16718U & 10L16718X, Title Nos. 20841857 & 
20880184, and RP Decal NO. 24283186 & 24283176, which in perma-
nently affi xed to real property. (Lien Holder: Big Lake National Bank)

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Fifth Thursday in the month of October, 2013, which is the  
31st day of October, 2013.
   Dated this 11th day of September, 2013.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
452445 CN 9/19,26;10/3,10/2013

HENDRY COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT

NOTICE OF PROPOSED RULE

SUBMITTED BY:  C. Gordon Swaggerty, Jr.                DATE:  10/8/13

SUBJECT AREA:  340  Bullying and Harassment

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY OF PURPOSE: The proposed rule establishes the 
policy for bullying and harassment.

CITATION OF LEGAL AUTHORITY:  1006.147, 784.048(1)(d), 1006.09(6) 
and 1006.07(2) F.S.

CITATION OF SPECIFIC LEGAL REFERENCE: 1006.147, 784.048(1)(d), 
1006.09(6) and 1006.07(2) F.S.

FULL TEXT:  A copy of the full text of the proposed rule may be obtained, 
without cost, at the Offi ce of the Superintendent of Schools.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:  The proposed rule establishes the policy for bully-
ing and harassment.

STATEMENT OF REGULATORY COSTS:  The proposed policy revision will 
create no additional district economic impact in excess of $100.00 except 
for the costs of printing and distributions.

LOCATION OF MEETING, TIME AND DATE:  Hendry County School Board 
Meeting Room, 475 E. Osceola Avenue, Clewiston, FL at 5:30 p.m. or as 
soon thereafter as the matter may be heard on October 8, 2013.

Notice:  Inspection and copying of all written materials constituting public 
records submitted to the agency regarding draft rules may be obtained by 
request to the Superintendent of Schools.

Notice:  The School Board may recognize any material which may be judi-
cially noticed and to incorporate them into the record of the rule making 
proceeding.  The School Board may incorporate material by reference into 
the proposed rule.

Notice:  If you need an accommodation in order to participate in this pro-
cess, please notify the Superintendent of Schools at (863) 674-4642 or at 
the Hendry County Courthouse, LaBelle, Florida  33935 at least 48 hours 
prior to the meeting or workshop.

Notice:  If the School Board adopts the proposed rule, one certifi ed copy of 
the proposed rule shall be fi led in the Offi ce of the Superintendent of 
Schools pursuant to 120.54(3)(e), F.S.
451435 CN 9/12,19,26 CB 9/26/2013

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the TC 10U LLC, the holder of the follow-
ing certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  
The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property and the 
name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                          NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR       DESCRIPTION                WHICH ASSESSED              
3582    2010  2164329-A0000090000        Brian K Quinn

  The Northerly 175.87’ of the Easterly 175.87’ of the following described 
property:

   A parcel of land in Section 16, Township 43 South, Range 29 East, Hendry 
County, Florida, being more particularly described as follows: Commence 
at the Northeast corner of said Section 16, and run south 03 degrees 36’ 
11” East, along the east line of said Section 16, a distance of 2,445.71 
feet to the Point of Beginning of the herein described parcel of land; 
thence south 86 degrees 51’ 28” West, parallel to the South line of Lot 6, 
Airport Commerce Park, as recorded in Plat Book 6, Page 110, of the Pub-
lic Records of Hendry County, Florida, a distance of 719.28 feet to a point 
on the easterly line of a parcel described in O.R. Book 633, at Page 528, 
of the Public Records of Hendry County, Florida; thence South 03 degrees 
37’ 05” East, along the Easterly line of said parcel, a distance of 121.83 
feet to the Southeast corner of said parcel; thence South 45 degrees 48’ 
22” East, along the easterly line a parcel described in O.R. Book 588, at 
Page 207 of the Public Records of Hendry County, Florida, a distance of 
695.13 feet to the Southeast corner of said parcel; thence North 86 de-
grees 51’ 28” East, a distance of 252.28 feet to a point on the Easterly 
line of said Section 16; thence North 03 degrees 36’ 11” West, a distance 
of 633.00 feet to the Point of Beginning.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Fifth Thursday in the month of October, 2013, which is the  
31st day of October, 2013.
   Dated this 11th day of September, 2013.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
452443 CN 9/19,26;10/3,10/2013

Public Notice Public Notice Public Notice Public NoticePublic Notice Public Notice Public Notice Public Notice

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the TC 10L LLC, the holder of the follow-
ing certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  
The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property and the 
name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                        NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR     DESCRIPTION               WHICH ASSESSED              
3525     2010   2024329-670000B0130       Moshe Kashi

   Lots 21 and 22, Block B, of SUNSET PARK SUBDIVISION, according to 
the Plat thereof, recorded in Plat Book 2, Page 1, in the Public Records of 
Hendry County, Florida.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Fifth Thursday in the month of October, 2013, which is the  
31st day of October, 2013.
   Dated this 11th day of September, 2013.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
452452 CN 9/19,26;10/3,10/2013

NOTICE OF ELECTION PROCEDURES FOR
CENTRAL COUNTY WATER CONTROL DISTRICT

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Supervisors for the Central County 
Water Control District, “the District,” adopted election procedures at their 
regular meeting on August 28, 2013.  If you are interested in qualifying as a 
candidate for the Board of Supervisors, you will need to notify Carolyn Hes-
ter, Manager for the District at the Central County Water Control District Ad-
ministrative Offi ces, located at 475 S. Cabbage Palm Street, Montura Ranch 
Estates, Clewiston, Florida, telephone - (863) 983-5797 no later than Oc-
tober 1, 2013 before 5:00 p.m.  The District will hold a landowners’ 
election for one seat on the fi ve (5) member board of supervisors on Octo-
ber 26, 2013.  A copy of the election procedures may be obtained by con-
tacting Carolyn Hester, Manager at the address or phone number listed 
above. PLEASE GOVERN YOURSELVES ACCORDINGLY.

CENTRAL COUNTY WATER CONTROL DISTRICT
452753 CN 9/19,26/2013

NOTIFICACION DE LOS PROCEDIMIENTOS DE ELECCION
DEL DISTRITO DE CONTROL DE AGUAS DEL CONDADO CENTRAL

Por medio de la presente se le notifi ca que la Junta de Supervisores del Dis-
trito de Control de Aguas del Condado Central “el Distrito,” adoptó los pro-
cedimientos de elección en su junta regular del día 28 de agosto de 2013. Si 
usted está interesado en califi car como un candidato de Junta de Supervi-
sores, usted tendrá que notifi car a Carolyn Hester, Gerente para el Distrito 
en la Ofi cina Administrativa del Control de Aguas del Condado Central, ubi-
cada en 475 S. Cabbage Palm Street, Montura Ranch Estates, Clewiston, 
Florida, teléfono (863) 983-5797 a no más tardar del 1 de octubre de 
2013 antes de las 5:00 p.m. El Distrito llevará a cabo una elección de 
propietario por un asiento de los cinco (5) miembros de la junta de supervi-
sores el 26 de octubre de 2013. Usted puede obtener una copia de los pro-
cedimientos de elección al contactarse con Carolyn Hester, Gerente a la 
dirección y número de teléfono mencionado arriba. SÍRVANSE PROCEDER 
EN CONSECUENCIA.

EL DISTRITO DE CONTROL DE AGUAS DEL CONDADO CENTRAL  
452749 CN 9/19,26/2013

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the TC 10U LLC, the holder of the follow-
ing certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  
The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property and the 
name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                         NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR       DESCRIPTION             WHICH ASSESSED              
2992     2010  1144334-01000000600   Zacarias R & Monica Alvizo

  Lot 60, in Twin Lakes Subdivision, a subdivision in a portion of Section 14, 
Township 43 South, Range 34 East, as recorded in Plat Book 4, Pages 91 
and 92 of the Public Records of Hendry County, Florida.

  TOGETHER WITH a 1983 BERKELEY double-wide Mobile Home having 
Identifi cation Nos. FLFL2AD053204239 & FLFL2BD053204239, Title Nos. 
22443040 & 22443039, and RP Decal Nos. R261032 & R261031, which is 
permanently affi xed to real property. 

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Fifth Thursday in the month of October, 2013, which is the  
31st day of October, 2013.
   Dated this 11th day of September, 2013.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
452442 CN 9/19,26;10/3,10/2013
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BY PATTY BRANT
Independent News Media

Local agriculture represen-
tatives are raising some con-
cerns about the recent decision 
by University of Florida Institute 
of Food and Agricultural Sci-
ences (UF/IFAS) to “repurpose” 
the IFAS Research Center in 
Immokalee as a demonstration 
center. Located on 320 acres on 
S.R. 29 outside of Immokalee, 
the IFAS Center in Immokalee 
opened in 1986 to provide re-
search for agriculturalists in a 
fi ve-county area, including Col-
lier, Charlotte, Glades, Hendry 
and Lee counties. 

A demonstration center uses 
applied research and works 
with the ag community. 

The Immokalee site will still 
do “active, relevant work,” Ruth 
Borger, assistant vice president 
for IFAS Communications, said. 
An advisory committee will be 
named to formulate the cen-
ter’s new focus. Made up of lo-
cal ag interests, the board will 
offer an opportunity for local 
leaders to carve out a defi nitive 
role for the center.

Faculty will be transferred to 

other research and education 
centers. Staff at the Immoka-
lee facility will be allotted time 
to complete current projects, 
ending operation as a Research 
and Education Center on Sept. 
1, 2014. This will also allow 
staff and faculty time to fi nd 
other employment and relocate 
if necessary.

County Agent Gene McAvoy 
noted that, over the years, the 
extension offi ce and growers 
have conducted many activi-
ties there. He pointed out that 
an advisory committee will be 
appointed to meet with admin-
istration and mold the center’s 
new role, but he did say he felt 
the extension service may need 
to take on some managerial re-
sponsibility for demonstration 
trials.

He said he is familiar with 
several of the IFAS extension 
and demonstration centers and 
has some concerns about fu-
ture funding. McAvoy said the 
IFAS Center in Immokalee has 
always been important to the 
area’s $2 billion agriculture in-
dustry. 

Citrus is huge. Vegetables 
are huge. Livestock is huge,” he 

commented, adding that “re-
search is essential to keeping 
our competitive edge.”

He voiced concerns over the 
change to the program, noting 
that research is the only thing 
that sets American agriculture 
apart anymore. 

“We don’t have cheap labor 
anymore. We don’t have cheap 
land anymore. Research is all 
we have left to keep that edge,” 
said McAvoy. The model has 
always been that IFAS research 
comes up with the information 
on local ag issues, which it then 
passed on by way of the exten-
sion to the growers. McAvoy is 
keeping an open mind, but said 
it’s hard to see how another 
model could be as effective. The 
Gulf Citrus Growers Association 
President Wayne Simmons has 
similar concerns. 

The announcement came 
as a surprise to area growers, 
catching them off guard. “I 
thought we would have been 
involved more” in such a deci-
sion, Simmons said. He noted 
that, recently, the center’s re-
search staff has dwindled to six 
of its original 12 or so. Still, he 
recognizes that “we all must be 

effi cient.”
He said the outcome re-

mains “up in the air,” but agri-
cultural folks are open to seeing 
what happens.

Simmons pointed out that 
the IFAS center has always pro-
vided important local research 
geared to local southwest Flori-
da growing conditions.

“I hope we don’t lose the 
interaction with research,” he 
said. He also said they’ve been 
assured the relationship be-
tween research and growers 
will continue.

He hopes representatives 
of all major local commodities 
from the area will be included 
in planning the future of the 
center. The change may save 
some costs, but is mainly an 
effort to consolidate duplicated 
programs, according to Borger. 
She said it’s an attempt to be-
come more effective with mon-
ey, personnel and equipment.

The IFAS Center in Immoka-
lee has approximately 70 
employees on site: seven are 
faculty members, the rest are 
graduate students and staff. 

It’s focus has been on citrus, 
vegetable, horticulture, ento-

mology, soil and water science 
and plant pathology research, 
as well as extension programs.

Duplication of services with 
Lake Alfred, Gulf Coast and In-
dian River Research and Educa-
tion Centers is cited as the rea-
son for the change. The UF/IFAS 
aim is to evaluate programming 
to “best serve southwest Florida 
interests.” The ultimate role the 
Immokalee center will play has 
yet to be determined. Borger 
explained that details still need 
to be worked out.

Borger called the move a re-
classifying of the site as a dem-
onstration center. A research 
and education center has faculty 
in residence, as well as county 
agents. In the end, she said, the 
change will probably not even 
be noticed by the public. 

“We understand the huge 
impact on the community.” 
Borger said. “The goal is to min-
imize that impact.” The institute 
hopes to enhance its service to 
the agriculture community. 

“We exist to help agriculture 
growers,” Borger commented 
and promised, “we will not 
abandon that.”

The advisory committee 

is to be co-chaired by the UF/
IFAS District Extension Director 
Charles Vavina and Director of 
Operations UF/IFAS Hastings 
Partnership Scott Taylor. Agri-
cultural and community stake-
holders will be appointed to 
create a new vision for the site. 
This advisory committee is to 
be chosen this fall, with its rec-
ommendations due in the early 
spring of 2014.

John Arthington, director of 
the Range Cattle and Research 
Center in Ona, will preside over 
the center during the transition.

In a letter from UF/IFAS, offi -
cials stated, “At a demonstration 
site, we utilize multiple means 
to engage clientele in ways that 
help them learn about the latest 
varieties, methods, strategies 
and technologies that positively 
affect profi tability and sustain-
ability. It is clear from our exist-
ing demonstration sites -- Hast-
ings and Live Oak -- that what 
makes this process effective is 
the collaborative spirit and ap-
proach that is adopted. ... As the 
future plans for the operation 
are developed, we will have a 
better idea of the complete per-
sonnel requirements.”

IFAS Center to be ‘Re-purposed’
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2 Serving the communities south of Lake Okeechobee May 27, 2010

WARNING LIGHT ON?

FREE SCAN 
AND DIAGNOSTIC 

CHECK 
Call for appt  

FREE 
AIR CONDITIONING 

LEAK CHECK
Chrysler, Dodge Ram, 

Jeep vehicles only

OIL CHANGE 
SPECIAL  

$1995 
Up to 5 qts, 

most cars and 
light duty trucks.  

Add’l charge 
for diesel & 

synthetic.  Ex-
cludes taxes and 

disposal fee.

TIRE ROTATION 
AND BRAKE
INSPECTION  

Most Cars & Light Duty Trucks

$1495 Call for appt  

SERVICE 
SPECIALSSALES SALES 

Stk#C534598A

Stk# RK20875

Stk# RK20850

Stk# RK20878 Stk#RK20851

Stk# RA456

SALE

SALE

SALE SALE

SALE

SALE

Price/payment excludes taxes, tag and $699 dealer fee. Price includes all factory rebates and incentives, assigned to dealer. See dealer for details. Vehicle subject to prior sale. Dealer not responsible for typographical errors, 

sale ends 9/30/2013. WE BUY CARS!
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